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POLICE CLAIM

outers
CONFESSION
HAS

BEEN

SECURED
Said to Contain
of
Revelations
Crimes Incident to Warfare

Document
Startling

Between Unions and
ployers' Associations.

Em-

MILLIONS WORTH OF

PROPERTY DESTROYED

Seized for ComDestruction of Los
Plant
Angeles Newspaper
Hurried Westward to Face
Trial for Alleged Crime.

Prisoners

plicity in

PROCEDURE DENOUNCED
AS INFAMOUS KIDNAPING

Gompers Declares It
Part of Ruthless Plot By
Money Interest to Destroy
Organized Labor.

Samuel

POUR HUNDRED

POUNDS

OF DYNAMITE

FOUND

Detective .'Burns Visits Home of

Prisoner McManigal and

the

Discovers Deadly Explosive
in Wholesale Quantities.
Jmirmil Speeliil T.cnud Wire
Indianapolis, April 23. Four hundred pounds of dynamite were uncovered in the heart of Tiffin, O., at
dutk today, according to tho police
here tonight, by Detective Hums, who
llr Mnrntn

secretly this morning after
arrested J. J. McNarnara,
treasurer of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, In
the headquarters
departed
having

eec-rota-

hero last night.
While the executive board of the
Iron workers was In session, preparing a statement In which the action
of the police In hurrying McNarnara
out of the state, was
denounced,
Burns, accompanied
by one assistant
went to the home of James McMan-isle- .

father of Ortle E. McManlgle,

one of the men under arrest, In Tiffin,
broke Into a shed and found a box In
which enough dynamite was stored to
shako the city from end to end.
' Two
Tiffin policemen were placed

near the shed to guard tho explosives. No arrests, It is said, were made
there today and according to Walter
Crew,

attorney for the National

Erec-

tor's association, Burns will return
to Indiana polls early tomorrow.
The dvnamlte.
fuse, alarm clocks
and electrical apparatus found In the
basement of the building In which the
offices of the union are located here,
was removed by a nexpert employed
by the police department and stored
outside the city limits.
That the Marion county grand jury
would be called in session
tomorrow
morning to Investigate
dynamiting
outrages committed here
several
months ngo and to try to fix the responsibility for placing high explosives In the basement of the American
Central Life building, was the announcement of Froseeutor Baker tonight.
He notified Superintendent of Pol-f- e
Hylnnd to appear before tho grand
J"ry nnrt bring the books nnd records
token from the office of the iron
worker's union. An effort was made
by labor leaders to
obtain these bonks
from the police, but Superintendent
Myland refused to give
them up.

nriCAGO lOUCH CLAIM TO

"AVI-COMPM'.TE CONFESSION
Chicago, April 23. Cnptaln Stephen Wood, chief of the Chicago detective bureau, said tonight
that a full
fonfoguon had been obtained from
one of tho men
arrested in Detroit,
In
connection with the dynnmltlng o"
the Los Angeles Times building.
The alleged confession la said to
rver ninety typewritten pages and to
relate to the movements of the men
:

n'v under arrest, and others sought
"y

detectives.
According to Cnptaln Wood, It describe, in detail the dynamiting of
Hidings, railroad trains and factory's where
conflict between union and
labor existed. The loss of
..... y uvc, gnil
tne destruction of
property valued at almost 2,000,000
' ""'Id to be detailed.
Th chief of the Chicago detective
oepartment said thn rnnfoHMtnn urua
Placed In the, possession of attorneys
"on-unli-

24.

ALBUQUERQUE

representing the National Erector's
association, and has been sent to Los
Angeles to be used in the trial of the
cases against the men under arrest.
"The confession was made at the
home of Detective Reed of the police
department, in Pouth Chicago," faid
Captain 'Wood. "More arrests In the
case are expected and any disclosure of the details of the confeslon at
this time would make them almost

departed on a Missouri Pacific train
for Kansas City at 9 o'clock and by
special arrangement with the station
master were able to get In a conch an
hour in advance of the train's

nr-re- st

er

-

al

i.nlgh-borln-

nltro-glyoerl-

OX WESTWARD JOVKXEY.!
St. Louis, April 23. Under the escort of three detectives, John J. McNarnara Is speeding westward to Los
Angeles. The first leg of tho Journey
to the Pacific coast from Indianapo-liwas finished at 7 o'clock this morning when the party arrived in St
Louis on a Pennsylvania train. Attention was drawn to the party when Union station ushers noticed, as the men
slighted In the train shed, thnt two
were handcuffed together In the
party. Resides McNarnara are Charles
detective
S. Smith of tho nntional
agency of Chicago. O. II. Ulttlnger.
and
said to he a Chicago detective,
James Ilosslck of Los Angeles. McNarnara was handcuffed to Hosslok.
The detectives and their prisoner
ran the gauntlet of ft curious early
morning crowd nnd took breakfast in
the public dining room In the station.
Members of the local detective bureau
Introduced themselves to the operatives who had McNarnara In tow nnd
In this way learned the Identity of
those In tho party.
McNarnara was silent throughout
thn meal and seemed considerably de
from the crowd
Attention
pressed.
seemed also to distress him, unt pany
s
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HEWArllS

Tarls, April 23. The situation in
Morocco while still serious, is more
thopeful. The French government
y received advices that Quiet prevailed at tex April 15, the rebels apparently having been subdued by
TODAY
their defeat by Captain Breniond's
column April 1, and there has been
little activity since then.
Captain Breniond, who Is in command of the French division, and (.;' PARTY LINES LIKELY
the f i Tees of the sultan, is attemptTO BE DRAWN CLOSELY
ing to reach Fes. He has been heard
fro mas late a April IS. Jle reports
his troops as in good condition and
REMARKABLE TELEGRAM
the weather Improving, permitting of Democratic
Majority ConfiFROM FERGUSSON ET AL an early retumptton of his march to
Fes.
dent of Ability to Put Farm-

GALLED

-

BELIEVES EXPIX1SIOX

WAS
CAVSED MY ANARCHISTS.
San Francisco, April 23. Andrew
K. Gallagher, secretary-treasure- r
of
Impossible.
the Fan Francisco Building Trades
"While here the men under arrest council, who was examined by the
were never In communication with Los Angeles grand Jury which coneach other, and neither knew that his ducted the inquiry into the Times exCompanion was a prisoner in the same plosion, declared here tonight that he
house. They were questioned Inces- believed McNarnara would be cleared
santly ana finally a eonfeslon was ob- of complicity in the L,os Angeles outrage.
tained from one of them.
i
Then the California authorities
"The Tlmcg explosion, If it was an
wero notified and a'i'ter indictments explosion, probably was caused by a
had been returned there, extradition certain anarchistic parasite element,
papers were hurried here. Not until which sometimes, attaches Itself to
these papers were received was any labor, and which has thrown the
move made to placo others, wanted blight of suspicion on union labor," he
added.
In the cae under arrest.
"So far as the local officers of the
"The 'plants' of dynamite found
committee Is concerned In this
since the IndianapoHs
arrests were strike
matter,
the funds coming through
told of in the confession,
and the this city all
were handled by me as treasnames and whereabouts of other men
now being sought are known to the urer of the organization. I sent them
all to the relief of the strikers in Los
detectives.
Angeles.
was never any
There
Declaring that the police had "kid- amount of money passed through my
naped" John J. McNarnara and that hands that would pay for the perpethe finding of dynamite In a storage trating of any such horrible act as the
compartment, belonging to the offices Times dynamite case."
of the association of bridge and structural Iron workers, was not proof ol INDIANAPOLIS SHELTERED
McNamara's guilt, because detectives
NEST OF D1NAM ITERS, IN SAID.
often had "created" evidence against
Indianapolis, April 23. InvestigaM.
unions,
Ryan,
presilabor
Frank
tion that was expected to show, acdent of the Iron Workers' association, cording to the police and Walter
tonight Issued a statement on behalf Drew, attorney for the National erectors' association
.that Indianapolis
of himself and the executive board.
two years has been tho headquarMr. Ryan said the organisation is for
ters of a conspiracy
has resulted
emphatically opposed to the use oJ In eighty destructivethatexplosion or
any explosive for the destruction of dynamite, causing a property loss of
property In labor disputes and asks $2,000,000 or more, continued today
the public to withhold judgment in and tonight, after the sensational
secretary-treasurof J, J, McNarnara,
the case until the facts are known.
of the International AssociaThe statement praises McNarnara, and
tion of Bridge and Structural
Iron
continues:
Workers, yesterday.
"To the public It may seem that the
The Erectors- association, it is ' asfinding of explosives In a vault sup- serted, represents in its membership,
posed to be In his sole control, is evi- eighty per cent of the structural steel
dence of his guilt, but to those who and iron contractors of the United
States.
know, as we do, that in times gone
Against them, In
efforts to opby private detectives In the employ erate "open shops" their
officials allege, excreatof manufacturers have wilfully
plosions of dynamite under bridges,
ed Buch evidence for the purpose of viaducts and buildings from Springconvicting labor leaders, and that field. Mass., to the Pacific coast, have
such facts have been established In been directed.
It was after the most serious of tho
our courts time after time, the mere explosions,
which wrecked the
finding of explosives will not prove Los Angelesthat
Times building, costing
bo convincing.
persons, that
the lives of twenty-on- e
"Already there Is evidence in our the indictments wero returned on
hands that strangers had access to tho which were arrested here, J. J. Mcvault In which the dynamite is said to Narnara and In Detroit, J. IS. Bryce,
alleged to be named James McNarnhave been found.
ara,
of J. J. McNarnara, and
Indeed, Ortle brother
"To us It seems strange,
E. McMantgle.
that the police should find It neces
Rumors were many tonight that
sary to kidnap Mr. McNarnara and more arrests here were impending,
Chicago
to
automoin an
take him
but the police refused to discuss thorn.
Daybreak this morning, found the
bile, when, as they assert, they have
"an abundance of evidence on which bridge and iron workers' officials and
with
their counsel in' controversy
to convict him.
J. Burns and his operatives,
"If they actually have the evidence William
the local police and Attorney Drew
we cannot understand why they ns to whether a search warrant held
should have been unwilling to allow by Burns vested In htm power
to
him to confer with his attorney and selre the book of the association.
Superintendent of Police
Hyland
to preserve such rights as he might
have had In the courts of Indiana. finally determined to remove the
Evidently they feared the outcome of books to police headquarters, where,,
a transcript
would be
any proceedings In this state and pre- It was said, receipts
nnd expenditures
made of the
ferred to lake their victim Into a dis- made by authority of Secretary Mctrict which they know Is Intensely ex Narnara In the last two years. Mr.
cited.
Drew said these entries would be of"We are forced to the conclusion fered as evidence when the accused
that this action was taken only be were brought to trial at Los Angeles.
in
cause Mr. McNarnara Is an officer of The books were taken from a safe
association offices after an expert
a labor organization as wo have never the
Ryan
had cut the locks. President
known of similar procedure In the and other officials of the Internationcase of others than labor leaders."
who had
al union said McNarnara,
Governor Marshall, who granted the been taken from the city Immediaterequisition of the governor of Cali ly after his arrest, was the onty ofil-clwho knew the combination.
fornia, for the taking of McNarnara
After five hours' work the locks
from Indiana, Issued a statement late yielded
and over the protests of the
today declaring that there Is no
officials of the union and their counground for the contention that he did sel,
Detective Burns. Attorney Drew
anything unfair.
and Assistant District Attorney W. J.
McNarnara
"I did not know who
Ford of Los Angeles, began an examiThis exnmlnu-tio- n
was," said the governor's statement, nation of the books.
continued several hours, when li
"and I did not know and do not know
to take the books to
now whether he is guilty or innocent. was decided
headquarters.
That is not a matter for me to de- police
The custodian of the building !.
termine. When a requisition comes which are
of thn Iron
the offices
from the governor of a foreign state, Workers' association, told the police,
charging a crime and certifying that the latter said, thnt McNarnara had
the defendant Is a fugitive from jus asked him for permission to build the
tice, there is nothing for me to do but compartment in the basement In
honor the requisition and Issue the which explosives wero discovered last
Here the police found old
warrant My office does not consti night.
books and letter files of the associatute a court."
tion piled Indiscriminately about four
Judge Jnmes A. Collins of police bundles of dynamite.
court, before whom McNarnara was
A police sergeant guarded the dynaarraigned yesterday preliminary to mite all last night and today pending
his being started on his way to Cali- Its removal, liusiness men whoso ofg
in the building or In
fornia, was emphatic in his declara- fices arebuildings,
made indignant protion today that he was not hostile to
tests to the polce against the great
organised labor, and that he was act- quantity
of explosives permitted to
ing within the province of the law remain In the business center of
the
in turning McNamarra over to the city, but the police had difficulty in
western authorities. He said:
determining on a safe method of dis"McNarnara was brought into court posing of it.
The police today made another trip
late yesterday, charged with being a
fugitive from Justice from California. to the barn, three quarters of a mile
a properly west of Indianapolis, said to have
As the officer presented
by J. J. McNarnara and
been
honored requisition, the only question J. D. rented
Jones, where forty-seve- n
sticks
was
man's
the
upon,
for me to pas
of dynamite and two quart cans of
he
and
identity, which he admitted
were found last night
was ordered surrendered to tho agent and questioned Jones, who is a structural Iron worker. Jones denied any
of the state of California."
knowledge of the explosives.

pass ht.

,

Santa Cruz, April 23.

O. A.

Tevl-tmo-

e,

secretary-treasure- r
of the State
Building Trades council and a witness
before the grand jury at Los Angeles
which Investigated the Times dynamiting, today expressed his disbelief
that J. J. McNarnara or any of his associates are connected with thnt o
Ho criticized the
slmllnr outrages.
without tho
removal of McNarnara
privilege of counsel.
"Because of the greatlv Increase.!
strength of unionism In Los Angeles
since InBt June, tnken In connection
with tho parade held a week ago
in which 10.000 workmen were
in linn, the stunt
nt Indianapolis
might have been pulled off as a damper," he said when seen at his home
here.
"McNamnra Is the last man you
would suspect of being Implicated In
anything of tho sort, his being t'iken
away speedily In an automobile, seems
to me a repetition of the summary removal of Meyer, Haywood and Pcttl-bon- e
from Colorado to I1ii.hu."

M'NAMAHA AXD 1'ELI.OW
CAPTIVES IX KANSAS CI TV
Kansas City, April 23. John J,
McNarnara and the three detectives
who are tiikln? him to Los Angeles
were here for About n hour tonight.
(Continued on Pugo 2, Coin inn 6.)
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DEMOCRATS

Find It Impossible to Get Statehood Without Changing Constitution so They Will Attend

the Matter,

to

A telegram received yesterday by
Summers Burkhart ol this city,
throws a further light on the wonderful brain processes of the four distinguished patriots, supposedly representing the democratic party, who are
now in Washington to assume the
onerous responsibility
of changing
Now Mexico's constitution for her.
The telegram referred to was as fol-

low:

"We find It Impossible to get early
admission without providing for aomt
change In the enabling act and method
of amending the constitution
by the
people. It Is utterly useless to talk
of early admission without such action. Fall, Curry and other republicans are, In our opinion, only caus.
Ing delay.
"Signed) "A. A, Jones, W. R.
II. B. Fergusson, J. D. Hand."
insane foolishness of
The utter,
such a statement Is the final demonstration of the fact that the demo-cratl- c
party of New Mexico ought to
Mc-Gl-

take these brilliant statesmen and
put them In padded cells until the
statehood matter Is finally settled.
The publication of this telegram removes the last doubt thut these gentlemen are in Washington for the sole
and simple purpose of blocking state-hoostatement,
The
by
made
whomsoever, that the constitution Is
not amendable by the peoplo Is a
bald, glaring, transparent falsehood.
The gentlemen who are making this
statement know It to be a falsehood
which is refuted by the wording of
so plainly that a
the constitution
school boy can gee It. The spectacle
of four alleged democrats who have
been repudiated by the rank and file
of the New Mexico democracy assuming to decide as to the possibility of
early admission and assuming to say
what changes Bhall be made In a con
stitution ratified by the whole peoplo
Is one that ha d!f,,usted people of all
parries all over Aew Mexico.
A prominent democrat of this city
saw yesterday that If it is found that
any serious delay Is being occasioned
by these four men, the party will
send a strong delegation of Its leaders to the capital In person to brand
the knockers and protest to emigres
against their Impertinence.
Telegrams and letters are already
being sent by democrats all over the
territory, particularly In the Pecos
valley and the local democrats will
transmit p. telegram of protest today.

IPffOCK ICEIC!
OASIS

II

BLEAK

'

FEZ HEPOUTKD

ers' Free List Through

SAFE LAST

DAYS

De-

II

three-fourth-

v

and Rad

--

cal Members Vie With Each
Other in Criticizing Dictator
While Galleries Applaud,
By Morning Journal Swolal
Mexico City, April 23.

wire)
lM
Unless tho

chamber of deputies finds something
more interesting to discuss tomorrow
afternoon, the various measures In
the proposed
law
will be adopted. At tho close of a
session lasting until
o'clock
last
night tho bill as a whole was
d
with only one dissenting vote.
It
remains to pass upon every article
separately.
Perhaps never In the history of the
chamber have Its deputies Indulged
In more speotacular oratory. The galpa-so-

leries were crowded

with spectators,

and they contributed hisses and
and shouted comment In such
volume that at times it was Impossible; for the speakers of the floor In bo
understood.
Diaz and his methods
were criticized and sentiments uttered
which a few months ago none but
the most daring would make.
Deputy Ignaclo Bravo
Balnncourt
declared the real motives for the presentation of the bill were supplied by
the armed revolt.
General Diaz, he said, hud come Into power by waving the banner of no
and that Biuno slogan had
been the Inspiration of the present
bloodshed.
The Indefinite continuance of any man In power, said the
deputy, paved the way to tyranny.
Deputy Panudra gained
the loud
disapproval of the spectators by accusing fenor Belnncourt of playing to

demo-cratl-

c

majority for tho reciprocity bill
will be found standing by the republican protective policy.
The democratic leaders themselves,
admit thnt on the free list hi1.1, the
alignment will be closely partisan, an J
they expect the discussion will continue possibly two weeks.
The committee's real work in the
revision of the wool and cotton si hvl-ul- e
will not bo undertaken until the
farmer's free list bill has been passed.
After these schedules are prepared
o
there will bo n caucus of the
majority and the bills will be
reported to the house as the caitvii.
dem-cratl-

The action probably ranrot
directs.
come for three weeks.
"This extra session," said democratic lender Underwood, "Is to be ekmii-tlall- y
We
a tarUf revision session.
have passed the reciprocity and next
week will tuk up tins free iht bill.
calling it up Monday as soon as mini!

appropriation matters

are dispose!

of.

"Ther0 will be a mileage bill, some
correction bills and then the debate
on the free list will be tnken up. As
wo handled the reciprocity bill, so
will we this one, There has been a
heavy demand from both sides of the
house for time to speak.
"There will be no disposition to
shut off the debate. The outlook 'i
that the free list bill will take up
more of the time of the house than
the reciprocity bill.
The reapportionment bill Is almost
certain to bo called up next Wednesday, but opposition may delay the final
a
state
vote. The New
hood bill also Is on the calendar. Besides these the urogram Includes little of Importance except the tariff.
Tho democrats will resume the free
Mexico-Arizon-

list discussion Thursday.
the galleries.
"We do not know yet what the reDeputy Lozano reviewed the execuvised wool schedule or cotton schedmana
in
president
history
of
the
tive
be," said Mr. Underwood. "In
ner calculated to show that with ev- ule will
now being assembled 'for
formation
people
inauguration
the
ery recurring
will be
School Superintendent Clark became more dissatisfied until, "in the use of tho committee gets
time
committee
the
ready
when
1910 popular liberties wore laid in
disposi
Describes Beauties of Lonely their
grave nnd their epitaph written to devote to this work after
tion of the free list.
Outpost of Civiliation
in on the tombstone which recorded the
"I know that by revising the prohipresident's seventh
open the
we will
Navajo Reservation,
The deputy was interrupted so fre- bitive schedules
enough new mateiiul to
quently that at one time he created a market to compensate our revenues
sensation by turning his face towards mora thun
We cannot
for the revised duties.
(Sparlul Cnrrenpendrnre to Mornlnf Journal
the galleries and Inviting his "cowardoff revcutting
of
policy
here
adopt
a
personal
In
meet
him
to
Banta Fe, N. M., April 21. Chief ly enemies"
without prorate
wholesale
enues
a
at
combat.
menus of raising
Clerk Itupert F. Asplund of the
Deputy Dlodoro Batalla, a radical viding some other
of education has received member, declared that the indefinite funds for tho government.
a letter from Superintendent J. E. continuance of General Dial In pow"The tariff revisions we will proClark who is at Shiprock or was on er was not to be considered. II ad- pose will be steps In the right direcsweeping as the
April 18, when he wrote the letter.
ded that elections in Mexico never tion, but will bo ns
democratic party ultimately will seek
It Is as follows:
had been more than a form.
Referring to Madero, Batalla said to have enacted Into law.
"Remembering the delightful and
mado a
Whether the democrats will atprofitable time I experienced at the that a few months ago he ofhadthe coun- tempt
at the extra session to revise
end
one
from
industrial school and Indian agency pilgrimage
suffering vexations any other schedules than wool and
other
to
try
the
at Shiprock two years ago, I decided
local authorities for cotton depends much upon the lengtn
to visit the school again on this trip. from petty very doctrine which tho of
time required to dispose of those
the
preaching
"Leaving Aztec Saturday noon, 1
was now called on to ap- two. Some food tariffs are being conchamber
drove over by way of Farmlngton, prove.
sidered asd sugar Is regarded particKlrtland and Frultland, arriving at
voting against the ularly as a target which the commitdeputy
only
The
the agency at 6 o'clock, after covera whole was tee has not seriously considered.
ing a distance of 60 miles. The re- adoption of the bill as
"As sugar brings In $0.ono,000 anMelgnrcjo.
Aurello
mainder of the day was spent in walkFollowing tho adjournment of the nual revenue there Is little prospect
ing over the beautiful place which Is
who of that schedule being taken up becertainly an oasis in the desert of chamber a few of the deputies spe"-,n,Navajo land. Superintendent Hhelton had won the approbation of tho
fore the regular sssion next winis a builder. He has built the very
carried through U. ter."
were
adground on which the agency aid Hie
In the senate the deadlock between
o the shoulders of their
school buildings are located by direct- streets
regulars and Insurgents over comtho
mirers.
ing the course of the roaring Kan
and
mittee assignments continues,
reclaiming
Juan river and
the bottom
that body is unable to proceed with
land. He has built dormitories, school CAVALRY CAPTAIN HURT
the reciprocity bill. Negotiations to
rooms,
employes'
office buildings,
ACCIDENT complete tho organization will be re
homes,
blacksmith
and carpenter
IN STREET CAR
shops and houses, green houses, hay
sumed Tuesday ami n is innw
get
down
sheds, dairy barns, stock sheds and
cannot
sentie
the
Captain
that
23.
'
pan aMil"'"'' TV.. Anrll
many other types of buildings requirtroop U to practical work for at least another
ed to make a successful and conveni- ialn Powell Clayton, Jr..
week. When It meets tomorrow, ad
ent school and agency headqtutrters.
Eleventh Cnlteu
Thursduy is expected.
"Surrounding this group of budd- of former ambassador to Mexico, es journment until
ings are large fields of heavy alfalfa
......
.
Houston hospital
of various kinds, thrifty orchards,
with
BURGLAR'S BULLET FATAL
nnd
magnificent gardens and beautiful pasmo
as
slcull
fractured
Throughout
the entire trad
TO PITCHER LEFTY CRAIG
ture lots.
accident.
are excellent roads which furnish a ticet .car
to
returning
...
wn
r.......
model for rond building in this entire
i"
i ii Him n
night from
section.
th6 maneuver, camp last
Indianapolis, April 23. George M.
"
chil"
Navajo
evening
oi
the
"Saturday
the annual dinner
C'rnlg, pitcher of the In("Lefty")
dren were practicing for Faster exer- alighted before the car stopped. He dianapolis club of the American Ascises. Their singing was excellent was thrown forward on his head.
sociation died tonight at the hospital
and they s"ng two, three and four
her from n bullet wound received in
part songs. Their concert exercises
ration.
Deinonul
' ,nt.Morinon
a struggle with a burglar at a mlnand their recitations were good. I was
23.
resort, the training quar
delighted with the discipline, the
nrnl
snrlniis
Birkenat
of every rflort and yet the demonstrations were held
y
ters of the club, near hero last Fricheerfulness of all. The children head and olher provincial towns and day night.
wero ready to answer my nul.a cn
There was much excitement
Tho police have been unable to rinu
various subjects and evidenced n thor- a strong reeling
a clue to the Identity of the man w no
living
of
Because
oughness of drill thnt was s,r.it
propngnnda.
the Mormon
Tomorrow morning I visit the Duraii-g- o police precautions there were no un- shot Cralg.
t'ralg's homo was in Philadelphia.
high school which has an enrolorders.
ment of 200."

DESERT

rs

u,

-

1

trii

,

n

HI

no

til'XDAVj El'UOPEAXS I'NEASY
spite Solid Opposition,
London, April 23. Dispatches from
Tangier say mm the Zammour tribe
ha scaptured Mekinos, about thirty (By Moraine Journal Bimclal Imm4 U'lrtl
miles from Fes, but that Fes was safe
Washington. April 23. The first aton April 16. The Europeans In that
tack of the democratic house of repcity, however, were still anxiously
resentatives upon the schedules of the
awaiting relief.
.Puyne-Aidrlc- h
tariff bill begins to
morrow. With tho Canndlan reciproMEXICAN DEPUTIES city bill disposed of, as far as the
house Is concerned, the lines of battle are being drawn over the bill Introduced by Chairman Cnlerwood,
INDULGE
of the ways and means committee,
nnd approved bv the democratic emeus, placing on the free list man
PLAIN TALK
manufactured articles.
That the bill will pass the hmiM Is
unquestioned, but there will bo a turbulent and prolonged debate and ihc
division on the final vote will be far
NAME OF PRESIDENT
different from tho vote on the reciprocity bill. Republican leaders say at
DIAZ NO LONGER SACRED least
s
r!
of the slxty-serepublicans who voted with the

HIE

Rebel

General

and Mexican
Government Commander Exchange Notes and Agreement
Is Formally Ratified,

NO

MOVEMENT OF
TROOPS DURING TRUCE

Armistice Covers Only Chihuahua but Its Moral Effect Is
Expected to Spread to Other
Parts
of
Strife Ridden
Country,
(nr

Mornlnf Journal (ncetnl I mill Wlr
El Paso, Ttx April 2S, An armistice of five days, beginning at noon
today and affecting the district between Juarei and Chihuahua and west
of the latter was made effective In an
exchange of Identical letters signed
by General Francisco I, Madero, Jr.,
for the rebels and General Juan Navarro for the government.
The truce provides there shall be
no movement of troops of either side
during the next five days and that
provisions and medicines
may be
brought to either camp from the United Stntes without payment of duty.
It Is noted that UJlnaga, who with
a smull federal force is besieged, Is
not covered in the armistice, the
activity In that district being largely Independent.
It la expected that la the event of the settlement of the rebellion in Chihuahua
the situation at OJlnHtca and other
scattered places throughout the republic will receive attention.
The moral effect of the cessation of

hostilities

In

Chihuahua

Is

regarded

as certain to make settlements In other parts of th country simple.
It was known that a truce was
sgrwiiiblfl tu Madero and a telegram
from Mexico City Informed
General
Madero that General
Navarro had
been instructed by President Dlas to
enter Into the agreement.
The concessions which the government Is'wllllng to make have been
known to General Madero for two
weeks, ever since Fredorleo Mo ye, a
business man of Chihuahua, visited
General Madero at Uanchos Bastilles.
They were discussed In tho meeting
by tho leaders and members of tho
peace mission. Those present were:
Francisco M micro, Sr., father of the
rebel leader; the hitter's brothers, Alfonso, Gustavo and Itaouel Madero;
Paseual Urosco, the original field
Pancho
leader of the revolution;
Villa, former
bandit and present
staunch supporter of Madero;
Gurllialdl and General and Ho
nora Madero.
a
The last named Is accounted
strong supporter of taking Juares and
tilie feels her
then talking peace.
husband would be In a better position to talk peace from Juarea than
A reprefrom the hills around it.
sentative of the Associated Press was
present by Invitation, having been
with the Insurrecto forces much of
Hie time since the revolt started.
Much of thn discussion was of a
nature the publication of which Is not
It may be said,
desired nt this time.
however, that General Madero has thu
moft authentic assurances of a liberal attitude on tho part of the government. In fact It may be said President Diaz Is anxious to adopt every
measure that will Insure the return of
the revolutionary soldiers to their
rurms ami shops with the feeling that
the government in Mexico City Is
their government and that every aid
the government can give them to repair the ravages of neglect is theirs
for the asking.
The government wants no rancor to
remain on either side. The liberality
of the president on every point Immediately affecting the daily life of the
people, as shown In the assurances
given General Madero, exceeds tho
dreams of the revolutionists themselves.
All telegrams which have been exchanged In th pour parlours and all
documents in the case were handed
from one to another and carefully
read by all, Including Senora Madero.
The leaders under Mudero assured
him, ns they have done before, that
any terms arranged by him will be
faithfully kept by them. When the
conference adjourned for luncheon a
long telegram was dispatched to
Presumably It uuggest-e- d
Mexico City.
detail changes or additions In the
outline plan which serves as a basis
of discussion.
The terms of the armistice are;
1.
Both forces which operate In
the rectangle formed by Chihuahua,
Juarez, Casus Grai.des and Alinaca
shall remain at the points they actually occupy on this day (April 23),
nor
with neither side advancing,
the forwarding of reinforcements.
fortifications,
work on
2.
All
trenches, battlements of any and nil
descriptions, and the repair of railroads or other military works shall
bo suspended.
3.
It shall ho permitted to bring
In iy wnv of Juare all provisions,
forage, clothing, medicine anil other
necessities of lif" without payment of
duty. Intoxicating liquors are excluded from Ibis provision.
This armistice shall remain in effect
five ihivs, beginning today at noon.
pusses to snd from camp shall
5,
be granted to members of the Madero
those
family, peace commissioners,
hauling supplies and others whose lepassnge
gitimate duties require their
to and from camp. The form of the
pass shall be agreed upon.
General Mudero was the first to
Ho placed It In
sign the armistice.
the bunds of Oscar Braniff and TorGIu-tep-
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(.leneral
Hiring th
converdatlon
Itevea alluded to what he termed "the
absurdity of the canard that the Mexican government had a private
nt with Japan hostile to the
F.ven a slight
Fulled Ktulea,"
of the altuation between
the United Stated mid Japan, ho milled, would auggert that If the United
the
Hinted were menaced by Japun
natural ally of the Fulled Htatea would
Ho would suppose that
be Mexico,
the American government would consider Mexico iih having the ramts
as the Fnlted Htates In respect
For
to a imn American antugunlHt.
thld reason he thought that the Fnlted Htutea and Mexico should
he Bill

H.

(leneral Ileyes returned here
terday from a. brief visit to Madrid.
He will probably embark from Liverpool for New York.
yes-

"Genera! riernurdo lleyes has been
In F.uropo for nearly a year and a
half on a military mission for the
Mexican government. Latt November
he denied that he Intended to return
to Mexico and expressed the opinion
that rrealdent IM112 would suepeed In
rMtniltig order liml afterward adopt
effective measures for allaying the
popular discontent in that country.
'

Again in March of (his year ("leneral
licyea siild he had no Idea of returning home, giving as his reason Unit
Ills

return might

ho

Interpreted

ns n

desire to profit politically by the disturbed conditions.
"The Internal slluntlon In Mexico"
he said at that time, "by reason of
the
revolution, has not the
gravity nltrlbuled to It. 1 nin sins
the rebellion cannot last more than
tha return of priinpi rlly that nil con- two months, ns President Ding possesfidently expect Is to come to Mexico ses the Influence and force necessary
following the agreement that will un- to crush the revolutionists and bring
doubtedly be reached within the next about
pi ace."
few day.
Tim former minister of war also
Having faith that the army will
roon be dlabandrd, labor contractor.'! said lie was pleased with the action
nre, beginning to arrive here to hire of the American government 111 placmen for railroad work when the
ing troops along the frontier and at
Is endil.
One man, U K. Man- the guaranlee of American neutrality.
ning of Tumuli, who hired thoiiFnudH
of men a month, bellevea he will be CLAIMS lVSFKUF.UTOH NOW
Mil to place n vcmiI thousand men
t Him Ainw.
niMiiiiii
on railroad track work In the I'nlted
lnsurrecto Camp, Kan Isldru, Mex
nil
ritulea In a few dav. Kullroiula
April St
imping men In Mexico ule iuixIouh to April, 20, via ( Tilhuahim,
t;et men; larniM und ram hex lliroUk'h-toi- t and vli Laredo,
Texas, April 2S.
Mexlio need men, tind It will not Abraham tlonsales,
provisbe a month, If the ariiiy Im i ' i t ional
said toChihuahua,
of
ttoveriinr
rd, tintll all will havu einplo) nieiii If day thtit of the twelve dlelrlcts In
I hey only want II.
Chlhuuhuii the following six have not
While the
armloa reft In te.ii-a federal officer In them:
tlucrrcro,
very near each other, excellent condilinyon, (ialanea, Andtions, considering the general char- Itenlto-Juareacter of the men. nppcur to be pre- res del Hlo and Mina.
vailing. There lum been 110 lawleaa-tieaK- .
"Rooli," he avid, "we will add to
The Innirreetoa ure nimiiril these the district of Arteitgn,"
along tin- AinctU itti lionli r, only a
M. nun I l.uya, w ith 400 men. Ih kiiii
thin ribbon of water in tho Itl-tlmnile acparatlng the two coutltrlea. a alege of t'hlnlpas, the chief Ity of
In Jillirer Hie federal doldieiH Mpelit the district, six days ago and ban now
I he day In the barracka,
by
been reinforced
liufacl lU't.itr.i
Heouts
oil duty III the oulnkiitH of the Willi S 00 men.
toAii and they conlluue there luiili-htIn these districts tho Itmurrectn
Juat an WHtchfiil ad ever, but tuere ctvl government Is being perfected.
la tint that teiiKily of ft t
k that Ima Mining
men, he said, have been notiprevailed
for
ilava
pittit.
everal
fied to pay their taxes tu liidiirrei-iJiinrcis bad lt uanal cunt omit
app'aiuiue today and many collectors only. Molly of the mmr,
mcrlcitna vUlted the town, but the are owned by Americans.
to
federal 1,1 fii laid wore very ate!
The Associated 1 Toss rorrespondciu
fee that nothing w,i taken m roa the finds that the number of iiisurreebi.-unde- r
line that iiiIkIiI be detrimental to
Madera's- cOtliniund is hetwe-- n
their iiiiide. t'ameiaa .He Mill barred. S.fiOO and 3.000, the forced I ivnii;
The Mcxli-acontinue thi ir
patrol i,: tin routs of the tmlldliigd in gained n slretigth In lilt" lust tvn
.linnet, in lint Ihele In not one bit of months at least I'OO per cent. Madero In Ins advance to Juarez did mil
i
re'ax itlon liom the very rkid
hip that lm been t x ri
over take all his men but left many behind
the city conmantlv utiu e the iUMirrin'- for scout duty.
II CO
to I'HI.ie tl I IIIH to' II
In addition many import mt lmnl.
ti rday ami iniuinein t d hui iouihIIiik are eperntinir thrntmhout the slate,
the city.
lyn d
b
A t tali tnctit
Oroecu, such as the 100 who burned
between Kan llosulla and
Ulanco and Villa wur iven out to the
todav deiniun th.it Li Fritt.
Mexiciitl paiM-rThe strength of the revnlutlonijitd
there Ir any Imoileu iliiunl"n m the
The tbiee
revollo"' Mt'iny.
ha been a surprise even to tic Ir
announce thrnihehea in coiupleteh In s inpathliters. This may lie tnii id
Incord with (leneral M .idcro'a
Partly to the number uf men nut of
H. Klorex Magoli, dotlallMt leader,
work owing to the stagnation of
who Id In cbaige of the ol.n Auiteles
revolutionary Junta, b id been deiulm
.Miidero's most Imporlimt un
trlegratuf to riMialidla and prominent
bus been the rcconclliatlofi
end J imri r. wn ruMrxb a nn In t'l
ing them again! M;tdero. He ihlllild of the Jealousies of the small leaders,
notably the bringing under hla comthat Mailt ro hadnowtad JI.' out to the
the time
and
for mand of Orodco and Ulaneo, where
etty and in (inferences made
thenv to atrlke for le il
first Juarez
the
tii- - campaign
lb' flkhl lor ti
a fiasco,
m nt.
MI.Mco CITY IF. A lis
I I I t
s It I
C.K! HU- - 111 VI
FAN' NOT CONTKOl. Illsi l FN
11V
I(H
Ml
TO
Mexico city. April
That the
Hiiiian'o
Tarld, April 23.
flayed, the Mexican lornur miinmer I injected armistice was the subject
f
i
aii'dlor con roll ('e today between
cf war had received a a from
.
cabinet members and the
hlef exIiiiu to return at once tn
ecutive till that there bad been
Jc, Um adk hlsi aid In the attempt
m
tit m! fulthir exchange of telegraph con
Iho revolution.
tn
l(eye expect to au II for New Voik munin(lliin
on the subject bet - n
a
perhapa
within
fortnight
A
wllbin
Mexico city and Washington, was , s
Mitild gi
Tbia. In brief, Id the rtldtlnutilehcd l.ir as official admission
tonlnht.
lal-- d
Awiu
the
til
declaration
fft4tt
Ministers de La Farm and Union-touFor many month (ienrral
wtnt to the president's name,
llijiM h. tyin living U'e Hie nt
nf-fu- lr
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THE PECOS

CONFESSION

Interesting Article on Drainage

rt

hot, the pern comtiilstdnncm entered;
the discussion, which hail been In

.

DYNAMITERS

d

in Well Known Magazine; Big
Honey Crop in Vailey Expect-

,

1
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Along the river f ir n mile the
gathered, nmrroiiilrig a I""1
row nf curious pernors oil me 01m r
tdde of the strci.ni, whh h at this
tint
r hallow aiiil In many j.l.--dim
11 oro thun flfbrn fett w i f.
The Kohller lor the most part Were
cooling their feet mini linn. is In the
attenwater or Klvlnir much
Their wiry.
tion tn their linen.
Hunt" J ponies, the very baikhone "I
guerilla warfare, wnn lml the hillside
ainly fur gran, or amled kin
of the stream
in the hroivn witt'-Many of the nlKhtseor had brought
lunchm, portions of whirl), with peanut, oranges anil th like, they toss'-across In the Insurrectoa, who latigh-Inal- y
rambled fur the tidbits to
which they have been no long siran;;- -

11

'

mm rnn oniipc niiM tnist
ULrllltl

lllti-lid-

'

IBM-til-

mill
formal, became business-lik- e
rloiin. The 'sola,' or parlor, was
gloomy for a native "dobe,"
hnlr. eked l.y
bikI with tln fl
few boxes, nil loiin.l hi hi.
l'lim ho Villa seemed greatly pIcmm-rd- .
lion rnihn wax H bandit. Knr
three yeitrn he haunted the mountain
passes' for bullion train or iltwcnil'Ml
on lonHy hiieinlii for fowl, clothume (he reing' anil borne. Then
men
volt, anil with hl twenty-elKtip Joined.
rich for n baruiit.
The pHxtnre
mid nflir two n imtlm of
hhI
lion l'umtin, In moment of exhlhtr-ntloIiumed two Krocery mIoiih.
lrov a ttutton auent from I'eiler-linleand cciurilly let off ntciim.
familial Oronco (rdiTpil hlit arrent
liut could not catch Mm and the federal government placed a price of
12(100 on hid head.
Then Madern came Into the field
lie put
and placated )on I'ancho.
ambition In the umil of th rubber
thn latter began a rncrultln turn.
nltn which jirenently gavo him 600
He wan no longer Villa the
men.
J)on Frunclneo
bandit, but t'olonel
of
Villa, on lervtce In thn cauae
liberty.
and
Finance Milliliter llmiiiitour
Foreign Mlnlter tie 1 llMrra are
governhandling
be
thn
to
ment end of tha neglllatlona In Mexthla afternoon, pro.
ico City.
gumably in reply to the telegram aciii
liy (ienerul Mudero, a long meaaaMi
wax received In rump.
g
Genera! Madero linn begun
In a little "adobo" hut near
a brickyard, and there he and hU
wife had their luncheon today on a
bug covered with a white tablecloth
o few mliiutea after the alunlng of the
fcrmlMlce.
Madero nald bin friend and other
who are engaged In the peace ncgotlM-tion- a
would continue their work In
an effort to draft term unliable to
precedent to dlHbonilliig
alden,
both
tha lnaurrei to army If an agreement
! renehod.
peace
All thoce Intereated In the
pluna are Jubilant tonight,
Tim
of the Inwiirrerfo leader, Mcaara.
ttbreiion and llrimlff, unofficial
from rregldent llu, and
ol hen Interested In pence appear to
believe that a baxl him been reached
in which there can be a aoltlemeiit.
It l ktutcd that one of the
of the dltbnndment of tho
atirreitoa will be that they be allowed to retain their nriun; Unit it In
not to he a mrrendrr, but merely a
tllebandinent. Madero la to make the
and
men a (perch, afarewell midi-cxthey are all to get up and ride off to
their work and their humus, to await

iiiicuiHP

S-

rcgon If 3 l admit nwer mere.
I'l lit i'l
The
nr.r of nn mhib house on the bank
item the
of the Kin (irsuiilc in rn!
smr'tcr on the American side. Towd-- i
hud
iroscd
of Amcrliiin sithtsocrs
guard
from the Alucrhiin !)' ami
find lt
throwri around the li
nieuKt r. misty grounds to prutcit the

growing

111

.

with which the mi wr.K rs returned
s
Ltdiitlf
to iho
i'lilll.
wealthy eltin t'i M.nleo Otv and
"'Mutator.
and
smalt ur portMii.-t-

Meanwhile, the nun

d

on the

r

r liinJIIHiU

oftlii r rne.icd In rcycari h work early tod.iy. At the eonchidlon "f
f n
eiiKlrin iln
th coiifi rem e. Minifttrde I.a Farm f
j
Him-.could not be n ai-..iv all M chani.-viltheir
The Mew home in .Vemlly l Sur public.
two or three
He
Intimated
il
- 1.1. on the border- - of the P. .i
days probably would ellipse beii
ioiliou't,e, in lb-- Cel;ti-of
hi'
would be able to mike a d.'U
t n My.
Men are oiintm atul going
arc contin- nlte statement.
and w
pet d nit rem
It It tin- belli f bete that the n xt
ually iiiuier v. m.
As thini.'.aiiil.d of .Miti'lay atrolli-rweek vvotilil show the true status of
i
In the laft-ni
I'i'ii im-t-'Aire
the MailtTol.-i- t movement It wis
in.ilbv, litncral Krjn ;it In hid study
that the (hiiructer of ihj
t
over
do.
bel
hv
umeiita,
furiouinleil
pmponltlon from the revolu(lifiCUK-inhid desk, nrr.iticlng and
tionists will ibttrmine whether they
r
platid ior bin new and what he
are ai tuated by moth en of patri.c.i un
bid griatrit in
gain. Anolhir point to
or of per.-onl am going home to help my coun-tr.- "
he eiiid.
'After nil, my nilil-- t bo determined is how much power
l
ity iMlmdon In Kiiropc
terminated. Madero has over the men v. hi
I am only too happy to return and try
to him.
I am going
to
the present rrisi.-Fudi-the terms of the arr lnic-.- ' it
back to help I'l vi lent lllais :n,i the Id expected tb
it all insurrec forces
Mexican pi o;.le.
Diaz,
As he lelerred to
fieneral In the north wlfl obey the nr.r.j i '
I!ees' eved dhonc. H id uleniler and their leader uml await the result of
aiipple and In rvoualy energetic. One peace onferences, but hcri In tl e
h. ind continually stroki-- l the pointed
(iipit.il It Is doubted whether Mi thru
l
yrey beiird
seB did not look old ;un control his men.
agulnat
cnouuli to line t
If he fall to do so the g ivvepmevA
invasion In lMM.
will be given practical proof ot tn. of
' Iiibx i a grand man." he continued, "a great dtatiHman who love his its contentions, that x majority of the
revolutionists are not men who nr?
people. He l ready to make any
to have peine, but I do not fighting for principle, but arc in real
iH'lievu that he will resign the presl-illy of a lawless type.
tK y,
The dispatch from Tarlh trut lUyea
"My plaiiM ate scan tly? formulated,
will depart Mion for Mexico dented a
but I think the le. tilers of the revolution will conni'iit to an arinlatlce little surprise here. At the time of the
pending illtieudFlon of the ciiedtlon on cabinet changes it was uild ir hlh
Thla civil authority and reported In an A t;t Riotwhich they deck reform.
i. trlfe muH be
ellleil on Iho broad ed FrcsM dispatch that he w ju' l lv
honor and th sulvu-tiobrought hack.,. At that time ii was
iut nfIon thenf the
country.
Yet the army said he probably would 1)8 pin
rd in
muni be dtreiigthi'iieil to stamp out the field
later in the cil lr.ct In
the guerilla warfare which la liable charge of and
the portfolio of war.
to fonllnuo In vurioua placea"
"Will you lie a eanilidnte for office
fio.Miy,
r.
on your returil ?'
IS FINALLY ASiFHFH
"1 do not expect to be a candidate.
Washington, April 23. Ir. 'ii;jiiez
The caput Ity in which I am to figure
ban not yet been arranged, but I nmy dome, head of the confident!!
be aecretary of war."
agency of the Mexican revolutinti'ms
lieiiernl lteycs expressed the hope here, received a message tonir.lit
that the ('tilted Slnti-- would adhere
him tho armistice 1:0.1 illato ltd dechiioii not to Intervene,
"that tions In which he had been fnguetl
"In my opinion," he dild,
If the United finally were put IMq effect fxJ.'y bewill not be iiecewary.
Ktati'd Intervene It inuxt be expected tween (leneral Navarro and jcmrul
that the Mcxlcatid, forgetting their Madero,
Internal ipiaiTela, would unite with
He expressed gratification and libi
the In- peace In Mexico was undoubtedly
the common aim of
vader, Jiidt " n tiny did Hgalnvt the sured.
French."
tlr

Ocm-ra-

24, 1911.

t

M.-v-
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r

imiiH.us

0F.KT110YI ii
OX NATIONAL HMLHOAI)
Han LnlH I'otosl. Met. A lit T "3.
Nina small bridges on the Nruloual
lines near Kl Halado, 150 mil 'a tf.ith
of this city were blown up by insur-recto- s
last night.
A troop triln went north over the
National yesterday and It is generally
believed that the plan of the Insurrci
tos was to delay its progress, but that
tney miscalculated the time of Its ar
rival at Kl Hula do.

TUFT

CALLS

UNITARIANS

UPON
TO

BUILD CHURCH
President Would Have Denomi
nation Provide Cathedral in
National Capital; Faith Sadly
Misunderstood He Says,
IXprrlnl CarrMiMinilrne. to Morning inurnulj
Waihliigt.iii, April 23. A plea to
all I'liltarhuis to provide In Washing-

ton a "principal church," to correspond with the cathedrals of other
denominations was made by President

Tall today

regular service In
Fnltariun church, uf which
attendant.
In hla address he referred to the
dlbcusHlon of his religious ialth In Ills
p redden t la
campaign.
"Anyone who has run for office,"
i.ald he, "and has received telegrams
troiii vurioua parts of the country
saying: 'It Is reported here that you
arc a Unitarian; telegraph at once to
silence this outrageous report,' will
understand the necessity for nhowin
what Fnltarlatilsm ia and that It Is
proKii-h.'ilvChristianity, Illustrating
and carrying forward ns the supreme
Idci.l the lalherhood of Clod and the
brotherhood of man,
"Now 1 believe this Is a time for us
to open our pockets
and, if wo
haven't the money In them, assume
some obligations iiheud, with a view
to making tills monument to liberal
relUloii a suitable one In the capital
of our nation.
Other churches, by
reason of tli.'ir organisation, have
the church scat of the literAll Soulshe s an

.

In

11

cathedral In other churches.
"Though a temporary
resident
turning you, and one who will hava
the privilege of worshipping in this
chinch for only a short time, 1 ven- 1:10 to urge that we all, residents or
est umu a burden und
sacrifice oincihlng substantial that
ibis home lor pr .aching broad, liberal
and tolerant Christianity shall be
worthy ol the cause."
The piasldetit referred to himself
111 only a layman
and divided such un
audience as he was addressing into
llue cIiimm's Washington Unitarians,
who look forward to worshipping in
the Fiiiliu Inn church nil their lives;
like himself, and
tempi rurv
that lass, not visible, who answer the
description of the late Senator Hoar
ot Mass.n husctts, a memb r and attendant ol this church, when he asked
"What Is your
u rot In r senator.
go to?"
i hill ch that you don't
Mr tuned all these clarses to Bid
the church, saying that Washington
l
growing to be more and more the
nil r of thought in this country,
'typical of the whole country," "a
cltv beautiful, where may well be esb
tablished a nin b us for liberal
a
him thought i'"1' education
ami
cht'.t ih ; pitying I road, liberal
tolerant Clirbtninlty,"
(

I
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Hibernian duo

dm.

U.in't forget.
Cent tonight.

In

the

SECURED
(Contlnned from Tage One)

I

Special forredpantleore to Morulas Jottra.il
"WashItoswell, N. M.. April Z2-

The party arrived at 5:40 o'clock
from St. Louis over the Missouri Pacific railroad and left at 6:30 o'clock
on the some line. This train Is due
in Pueblo, thi end of the line, at 2;5
o'clock Monday afternoon.
' The four men attracted but little
attention here. They alighted from
the train und ate dinner in the Union
recognized
Few persons
station.
them, as the fact that they were to
agriculture.
This work Is an important step in paFF through this city had not been
the development of the l'ecos valley. published.
as well as the entire west. A largo
percentage of the land that it is pos P1USOXKRS I1LAMFT) FGK
sible to irrigate, the entire west over,
OfTUAUE IX MXSS.UIirSFTTS.
ha Ion been considered of no value
Springfield, Mass., April 23. A pricither because it was covered with a vate detective, who said he was sent
crust of alkali or because It was
to the extent that plant roots hero from Boston to Inquire about
could not live In it. Dralnaue ot the the reward offered ior the arrest of
too heavily
watered districts and the person who set off a charge of
washing of the alkali lands save them dynamite under the tower of the mufor man and development.
nicipal building several weeks ago,
Much of this work has been done told the Springfield police today that
already by Charles de liremond, u K the man who committed the deed Is
Mctlaffey and other In Itoswell, but a
groat quantity of lund waits for oth under arrest in Chicago.
The detective said his information
ers to reclaim In this way. Sir. lre
mond's home place, one of the most came from the detective who had been
beautiful In the Pecos valley, was Investigating the Los Angeles Times
once an alkali flat and was reclaim
explosion. The police here have wired
Mr. Cooner Is glv
ed hv washing.
According
Chicago for Information.
will
who
anv
ing his services free to
to the detective the name of the man
reclamation
out
plans
in
his
carrv
the
a- - t
several under arrest Is Murphy.
of Pecos valley lands,
Ortie McMnnlgal and James Mc
prominent citizens are availing them
Namnra, the men arrested In Detroit,
selves of the opportunity.
nnrroyvly escaped death by dynamite
captors and
The board of education last night together with their
let the contract for Installing the guards Saturday night, according to
heating plant In the new high school the detectives in charge of tho men
building to the Barnes-Steven- s
nest
It had been planned to take the
InK A Plumblntr company, of Colo
men secretly from Chicago to Joliet
3
an.
There
Springs,
Colo.,
for
ratio
where thoy could be placed on board
were several competing bidders.
In
n truln bound for Los Angeles.
A. J. Crawford, the heo king of tho the automobile In which the men were
was a large quantity of
Pecos valley, today reported the first conveyed
swarm of bees for the season. It Is dynamite to be used ns evidence in
seen
has
Mr.
Crawford
the earliest
the case, Tho original copy of the con
n hive to swJirm In hiR many years ex feBRlon
said to have been made by one
perlence.
He says the prospects ore of
the men also was In the vehicle.
tho best for tho biggest honey crop
Near Frankfort, 111., the car ran InIn the history of the Pecos valley.
The new centrifugal pump, recen: to a ditch almost overturning. The
badly
were
lv installed at the military institute. men and their guards
was put In operation today and the big frightened and the rest of the trip was
reservoir, 1(10 by 175 feet, was soon made nt so slow a paco that the train
filled, llefore the water was lined connection was missed.
for Irrigation nil the cadets took
swim.
OFFICERS SEARCH HOME OF
Mrs. n. R. Huff ham. deputy game
MOTHER OF THE M'NAMARAS
warden, has received word that the
Cincinnati, O., April 23. Detectives
F. H. fisheries department will send
I heir
fish car to the l'ecos valley In today searched the residence here of
September nnrt those wishing blacit Mrs. John A. Mc Namnra, mother of
baas, r"ek bass or crap pie may secure John and James McNamara, charged
them then.
with complicity in the dynamiting of
A special stockholders' meeting for
the Los Angeles Times building. The
Users'
Water
Hondo
Hlo
iteservoir
the
and the
association Is being cnlled by the of- search lasted several hours
men were
ficers for May 211. Its purpose Is to rooms occupied by the two
take final action on the matter of thoroughly extimlned, It Is Biild. Only
appliances
a few minor electrical
hoi rowing- $mi,iiO0 from the government to construct f. fourteen mile ce were found, the police said.
waste
carry
the
will
mcnted canal that
When the detectives called, the
waters of the Hondo to tho reservoir, mother was not awaro of the arrest
The stockholders are being summon
of her two sons. When shown a newsed from all over the country, from
she
as fur as Los Angeles and Philadelph paper containing an account of it
appeared surprised and then broke
ia.
down and wept.
to Make New Farms," Is
the title of a Fecos vahcy nrtiile
In the current
issue of the
Technical World Alagaxine. b a ilos-we- ll
man, Leonard Mi Ivec. ol he
lioswell Gr-.- & Klcctric c.'inpany. Tile
story takes up ttie drainage orop.).i-tlo- n
H)' beof tho l'ecos valley
ing worked out by Hidiay V. Fooper.
the expert engineer sent here for that
purpose bv the U. S. department 01
ing Land

s
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CARLISLE

SCHOOL

INFLUENCE GROWS
Wide Spread Interest Being
Shown in Work of Indian Institution of the Government.
rnrrirHnrinc to Morning Journal!
21. Greater
Carlisle, Pa., April
Interest Is being: manifested In ihe
work which the Carlisle Indian school
is doing and has done for the Indian.
Requests for Information concerning
tho school are being received dally by
(Sprclnl

Superintendent M. Friedman from
every portion of the United States
and foreign countries. Recently the
school has supplied mntter to aid in
research work to Cornell university
and to the University of Pennsylvania.
Through the state department, request
was made bv the eovernment of ISru- xll for data and information concerning the school.
An extensive exhibit has Just been
prepared for the Industrial exposition
which Is to lie held this year in Tu
rin, Italy. A very complete exhibit Is
also being sent to the International
Races congress, which is to be It p kl
In London during July.
Representatives of the Philippine
government, llolivln nnd Alaska have
recently visited the school for the
purpose of examining Its work nnd
utilising the "Carlisle Idea" for the
work of establishing Industrial traln-Iii- f
In their respective countries.
Superintendent Friedman feels that
the work of the school Is consequently of inore far reaching Influence than
as an educational force among Indians. As n pioneer In rational induse
trial and vocational training, the
school Is having an Influence on
reneral educational activities in public and private Institutions.
Ctir-llrl-

PROF. LiGHTTO CONDUCT
GRANT COUNTY SUMMER
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
IstnerlHl

('iirretpanilrner

to Morning Journal

Silver City, N. M.. April

2.1.

The

summer teachers' Institute will be
held In this city this year. Professor
U M. Light of the New Mexico normal, wi'l conduct tho school.
The
expected to be very
attendance
large, and already applications have
been nunle for rooms for forty teachers. The Institute will be In session
for elsht weeks from Juno 28.
I

If. 000 pound shipment of sample
furniture, special low prices all this
Park Cafe. week. Crown Furniture Co., 114 V.
Gold.

The Park Cafe at the

BEEN

ed This Season.
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al chy.
"We have no bishops, but we have,
i lei gv men who, if we did have binl.-opwould be worthy of filling such
place, and it Is entirely fitting,
thereto! e, that we should have here
In the capital of the nation a principal church that turret' ponds to the

US

For ten at tho dent.

Cufe,

The Turk

GOMPKRS OALIJS ARREST
OUTRAU EOl'8 K ia y P1N(;.
Washington, April 23. President
Gompers, of the Amerlcun Federation
of Labor today said the arrest of In
ternational Secretary McNamara at
Indianapolis last night was an outrageous kidnaping und attributed it to
enemies of organised lubor and to a
ot of money interests to destroy la- bur unions.
He suggested that the states In the
exercise of their police powers, are us
foreign to each other as ure foreign
countries, and that no country would
think of giving up a citizen on mer
demand of another country without &

r
.l.recommena
we
strongly
-

Y
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. We
believe it prevents, protects,
recommend i 1 akc only
doctor
soothes. What does your
Truyt
him every time, J C WrC,.
the medicine he approves.
BUIJLVFS DYNAMITE WAS

uf

John McNamata from

Indiana

XTOI.EX FROM QUARRIES without publicity.
The secrecy with which McNamara
P.loomville. O., April 23. Detective
William J. Burns unived '.ierj tonight was w hisked out of Indianapolis becommunicate with an
from Tiffin. O., and saw officials of fore lie could
was what created anger at
the Franz Stone- company's quarries attorney
the labor temp!.-- ; here.
from whom he learned that sixteen
of Police Sebastian said tosticks of i.Yii. mite had been stolen dayChief
the state's rase would stand
that
'
recently.
did
He
i'rora the quoi
without need of seeking to persuade
explosives
secreted any of the prisoners to turn state's evnot find any mure
idence.
here.
The chief also said he had received
Films said he believed the dyna
that James McNamara
mite found in Tiffin was stolen from infcr-atiopft'
r his i rrest in Detroit, made the
the quarries heie.
he knew, his arrest
mcrt
stati
that
He returned to Tiffin later.
was
outcome "of that Los Angeles
n

!

the

ELABORATE PRECAUTION
TO (il'AKII AfiAINST RESCUE
23. Upon
April
Los Angeles,
separate trains and hidden away in
locked Pullman compartments under
the surveillance of armed guards,
John J. McNamara, International sec-

retary of the International Structural
Iron Worker's association and his two
alleged confederates. James McNamara and Ortie McManlgle. are being
rushed to this city to answer to the
charge of having dynamited the Los
Angeles Times building, October 1.
1910, and caused the death of twenty-on- e
men. Py what routes they are
being brought here is a secret. When
they will arrive also Is unknown.
J.
The police here and William
Burns, the detective who brought
about the arrests are taking no
chances.
Elaborate precautions are
said to have been taken to prevent
nn attempt at rescuing the accused
trio. Chief of Police Sebastian tald
today that he feared publicity regarding the movements of the prisoners
might result in more dynamiting und
the loss of lives and railroad property.
"Though such a thing would be
absolutely useless, remember that we
are dealing with men accused of the
most awful crime of recent years," he
said. "Anything is possible."
Secrecy also is regard "d ns neces
sary to avoid legal complications. At
Labor Temple. Los Angeles union labor headquarters today, there were
bitter denunciations in the way in
which the, McNamara brothers and
McManlgle hnd been taken Into custody, but these came only from the
rank and file of union members
None of the labor leaders could be
found, and It was said that several of
them were In conference with James
E. Timmons,
general organizer o'i'
the Iron Worker's union to devise
plana to secure for the prisoners here
the rights and constitutional privileges which, it Is declared, were denied them when EurnR' men swooped
down upon them In Detroit and Indianapolis, and held them Incom-

affair."

.

DYNAMITE PLANT IS
FOUND IN OHIO TOWN
Indlunapolis April 23. A message
received here tonight from Tiffin, o.,
where Detective William J. Hums,
who led the raid on tha offices of
the
International
Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
here last night when seen today, asserted that a "plant" of between 300
and 400 pounds of dynamite was

found there.
According to tne message, the dynamite was contained in a rough wooden box, locked with a padlock nnd
hidden In a shed in the reur of tho
home of James McManlgle. father of
Ortie E. McManlgle, one of the men
Indicted in connection with the Los
Angeles explosion, arrested in Detroit and now being t:i'.:cn to Los
Angeles.

Detective Burns was accompanied
to Tiffin from this city by J. A. G.
lindor, assistant to Walter Drew,
counsel for the National Erector's
association. Entering the shed nt
McManlgle's
home, where they
just after night.'all, . they found
a wooden
partition with a locked
door.

Breaking through this they saw the
The dynamite inside was tightly packed and was estimated to weigh
between 300 and 400 pounds.
Chief of Felice Myers of Tiffin,
was with Purns and Pudor when the
dynamite was found. He set a guard
of two policemen over the shed for
the night. It Is planned to remove
the explosives tomorrow.'
Later Burns and Pador engaged nn
automobile and went to Ploomville,
O., where thiy said they expected to
find another "plant."
Seattle, Wash., April 23. Clarencs
Dayton HUlman.
townsite promoter, was released from
the county Jail today, having served
a twenty-dasentence for attempting
to Influence prosnectlve jurors.
n
is under sentence of two and a
half years in the federal prison on
McNeil island for using the mails to
of defraud, tut is nt liberty.

municado.

Comparisons with the case
Moyer, Haywood and Fettibone, the
union men who were spirited away
from Colorado
to answer to the
charge of having caused the death
of Governor Steunenberg in Idaho
several years ago, were freqvent.
Every man at the labor U. mpin l' ( y
agreed that the arrest ot Hie inn
workers officials and his two alleged ncccompllces had brought to a
climax the long battle waged between
the unions ant their opponents in
Los Angeles, and though preparations admittedly were being mode for
the defense of the prisoners, it was,
maintained that no technicalities
would be interposed to prevent
early trial.
"It has been tho purpose from the
first to make union labor responsible, for the destruction of the Times,"
said A. B. Phillls, a labor pap'r
editor, "and this was expected, though
none knew who would be accused.
"This will line up the unions ti
battle arruy, and wo will fight to n

box.
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Hill-ma-

rhlllppino Steamer Founders.
April 23. The steamer
Charles Potzat, operating between
Manila and Corrlgldor, foundered In
a typhoon today.
It Is estimated
that fifteen perrons
drowned.
Fif.hcriTu n ret cued a number of the
crew and rnrrcngers. One American
Manila,

w.-r- e

Is

...

misslnir.

.
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finish."

Timmons. the structural Iron worker's organizer,' was one of the principal witnesses before the grand jury
which spent more than two montns
Investigating the Times explosion and
9
twenty-thro- e
found
Indictments
nguinst the perpetrators of the out
rage.
It is practically certain
Fancy Florida Tomatoes S
at that time last December the Mc- Namaras and McManlgle were not
S
15c lb.
known In connection with the crime.
They were indicted only last week,
after Hums, who had been employed
New Texas Cabbage 6 lbs.
on behalf of the city to ferret out the
criminals, wired Mayor
Alexander
for 25c
that he had arrested McManlgle and
James McNamara In Detroit April 13
and htui them In a secret prison in
Bermuda Onions 4 lbs. for
Chicago, while John McNamara was
heuring.
being watched in Indiannpolis.
25c
"How long are the American people
The mayor conferred with District
asked Attorney John D. Fredericks. The latgoing to stand for kidnaping
Mr. Uompers. McNamara was spirited ter reconvened the grand Jury and
Hothouse Beets, 2
away without giving him the slightest after Indictments had been returned,
requisition
issued
were
and
chance to give prima facie evidence warrants
bunches for 15c
papers obtained 'from Governor Hiram
of his innocence, taken from his own
Johnson.
home and state without aid of friends
Belle Springs Butter 2 lbs.
Captain Paul E. Flnmmer of the
or attorneys. The stage was all set,
DeAngeles
Los
detectivee
bureau
and
carefully
arranged
the properties
tective James Hossick
and Under
for 55c
then up went the curtain with a blare Sheriff llrain.
representing the county,
a
or
of trumpets upon the first net
took the requisition and the warrant!
tragedy contemplating the assassina- east, und are in command of the
New Potatoes
heavy gunrd which is conducting the
tion of organized lubor.
"it might Just ns well be McNamara prisoners to this city.
10c lb.
as another. The whole affair smacks
It Is not known how many different
The indictments the McNamaras nnd Mcof well laid
California Head Lettuce
Interests of corpornte wealth ure al- Manlgle will have to fuce when they
ways trying to crush the organized arrive here, but it Is regarded us
1 0c each
more than probable that more arlabor movement nnd they used the rests
come.
are
to
hav
men
way
to
nt
the
best
strike
I'p to yesterday only three men
ing tho confidence of the working
had beeen named In connection with
people.
tho blowing up of the newspaper
"AlcNamara hns had a hard fight plant and its operatives.
against the huge steel bridge build
They
J, 15. Pryce, M. A.
but Schmitt were David Caplan. John
ing interests with their millions,
and
has done good work. The federation
if- the only one of tho men
has aided this union In every way. No now In custody who Is said to answer
union has been more bitterly attack- the description of any of these men.
Aclie is said to resemble Pryce.
ed."
PHONE 72
Mr. Gompers said he could not say cording to the circulars sent out offering
$25,000
a
of
reward
the
for
way
of
the
In
the
what may be done
arrest of the dynamiters, Schmidt husj
defense of tha men arrested at Indianeye, wiuie vupian was a
apolis or whether the federation will kSancochcu
Francisco peddler.
give Its aid, but in the meantime he
So that there would be no hitch In
had the utmost confidence in their the preliminary details In Chicago or
innocence,
Indianapolis. District Attorney Frod
cricks sent his nsslstant, William J. ?
Ford, with Klammer, to Indianapolis, 5
PEORIA IfVLlCE HOLD
to procure the necessary extradition
IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
Peoria, 111., April 23. Detectives papers, and the expeditious removal
working On the case of the Los An.
geles Times explosion visited Peoria
several weeks ago and requested that
the Peoria chief of police send the
time fuse, alarm clock nnd other ap
(Incorporated)
paratus found after nn explosion tn
Angeles
Peoria last September to I.os
for comparison with n time fuse eloc
found in that city. The clock was returned n peorln today with n report
thr.t the two Instruments wrrw ' ienti- Navajo niaiikets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes arJ
cnl.
The clock, together with emptv
Other N'al.ve pr..!iK-- t
cans of
ftiues nnd rlec- trie batteries now In posiession of the
Htui
L
Vgs. N. M.j
N M.. 'ruriincrl
Peorln police, will bo taken to Indian- . Por. N. M.; Losan. N U , and Trinidad Colo
N
spoils for comparison with apparatus
found In that city.
.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchantsv and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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the immediate topic of the sermon
the second great question that u man
always asks God: "Lord, what wilt
thou have me to do?"
The discourse brought out the man
who heard the Lord speak, w hose bigotry and hatred hail become softened,
saw with the spiritual eyes though
the physical ccs were closed.
The
faith in the man was Just boi n, but
God ret the seal of his pleasure upon
tho faith of the man and he at once
hieamo a disciple of tin meek and
lowly Jesus, whom he had before per- secuted.
In propositions like this there tire'
lour tilings to tn luccd ere
u:uN
qu estion Is asked and answered. The
first I: the true significance of
tile second the nearness of
God; the third the sin of the age, and
the fourth Is that the mystery of the
cross becomes revealed and the second great question, "Lord, what wilt
Thou have mo to do?" is asked.
Tithing Diseu-se"According to the dictum of the
-

ORDER AT MUSCATINE

R. 3 W., N. M. P. M.. witnesses Josa
Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, ot
N. M.
S3.
Muscatine, la.. April
Three Jose Chlqulto, Ijiguna, claim 014327,
DHcompanies of the Iowa National for
SW.
the E. 2 NW 4 and E.
(uaid again were called to tills city
See. 31, T. 10 N, U. S W.. witness,
tonight to assist In maintalni!'. or.u-in connection wnb the button work- tg Jose M. Chaves and Albino Sandoers' strike. Governor 11. F. Carroll val, both of Laguna, N. M.
Juan Chlqulto, Laguna, clatm
issued oruers for the culling of the
troops late here tonight.
N.
SW.
for the N.
S!i.
The Immediate cause for the calling
3, T. 10 N.. R. t W
wit- 1. Chellete and Johnson were batted
out of the troops, it is wild, vie.
Jea M. Chaves and Guerlto
freely.
It. H. K.
Score:
ditermln .itiou of the labor Icaucrs l'lntero, both of Leguna.
Sioux City .. ..010 001 1159 13 3
uere to n uu a nuge
mass
lolm
iiamnrii
000 000 010 1 S 0 Mechanics' Quarters Nearing Archdeacon Warren Preaches
St. Joseph
meeting tomorrow afternoon. Clar- 01432!), for the E.
NE.
and NE.
Batteries: Meller and Miller; Chel-lett- e,
ence
K.
Harrow,
an
attorney
of
David
Sermon at
Beautiful
See. 23, T. 10 N., It. 3 W.,
SK.
Completion; News Notes of
Johnson and Coe.
Vatiatla. had ordered
It called off.'
witnesses, Guerlto Plstero and Albino
Th:n
too
do,
M
lai.or
ottlcials
refuse!
Yesterday;
Services
John's
Past Week in Big ConstrucSandoval, both of Laguna.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
COAST LEAGUE
according to reports.
All Is quiet
Nnrclsa Timlo, iiguna, claim
at Other Churches,
tion Camp,,
NK
for the N.
and N
National LcaKue.
At Los Angeles:
Foley Kidney I'll: contain In conNW.
Sec. U, T. 10 Tf., R. S
Pet.
W.
It. H. E
I
Score:
centrated form Ingredients of estab- W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and
7
3
2
1
7
"During the Interval hi tween death
Sprrlnl Correspondence to Morninf Journal
.875 Los Angeles
lished therapeutic valu,. f r the relief Margnrlto Platero.
Philadelphia
3
15
18
spirit
Portland
2
resurrection
the
.750
and
the
and cure of all kidney and bladder
Elephant Butte, N. M., April 22.
Chicago ...
Juanlto Platero. Lamina, claim
Wheeler
and
Frlene.
Batteries:
3
Foley Kidney Pills lire anitself;
.671
itself
as
ailments.
the
know
.
to
....44
New York
014331, for the NW.
of Sec. 29. T.
The weather the past week has been
Hurray.
Klein;
and
Henderson
tiseptic,
i:
tonic
and
3
fuse
restorative.
.571
to
as
a
live
conscious
continues
Pittsburg .
10 N., It. 2 W., witnesses,
Serafin
At San Francisco:
favorable for all kinds of work at the spirit
by
O'Reilly
&
S
substitutes.
sale
For
4
.333
;
Tlicr
no
is
break in
Cincinnati
Aheyta, and Charles Padllla, both of
R. t.l. E. camp here, and much construction 4ici's,onallty.
Score
Co.
C
3
.333
beone
existence In
1
5
Boston
2
Lnguna.
The the continuity of
work has been accomplished.
5
.286 Savramento
-9
pt. LOUIS
8 mechanics' quarters, a building of 36
ing bomi Into tho alter life, any more Lord,'- said Rev. Charles Oscar Beck-ma0
4
San Francisco
Francisco Platero, T.aguna, clatm
2
6
.250
Brooklyn
LEGAL NOTICES
at the First Methudist church
Patterles: Zemter and La. Longe; rooms, of frame construction, is neui-in- g than there is a break In the natural
014332. for the SW.
ot Sec. 19, T.
Miller and Ryan.
completion and is alreadv giving Uitli into this existence."
These yesterday morning,
h
of the
10 N H. 2 W witnesses, Juan
was:
In the afternoon the results
shelter to a number of employes. statements were a portion of many of Increase of the land, of the herds and
American League.
NOTICE FOK l'l UI.K.VllOX,
and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
It. H. E. Jack Phillips, late proprietor of the like nature made in a sermon yesterScore
ret.
W.
the flocks, of the fruit of the tree,
Laguna, claim
Aheyta,
Serafin
Sinull Holding Chilian.
1
12
..3
Hotel Carlyle In El Paso, had charge, day by Archdeacon Warren of St. Is the Lord's.
Sacramento
1
.875
Is
holy
It
unto the MJP.
Detroit
NW.
and
01433.1.' for the N.
Not Coal,
4
1 of
the construction of this building. John's Episcopal church.
.667 San Francisco
2
4
Washington
passage
This
Lord."
came
in the United States Lund Office, Santa Fe, SK.
SW
nnd NE.
NW.
Batteries: Nourse and La Longe; Work has started on the new mess on
.6G7
2
passon
was
York
course
the
based
of
tin exhaustive discussion of
N. X.., March 28. 1U.
New
The sermon
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., It. 3 W witand Barry.
the hill which will be built of adobe,
3
.571 Henley
"Shall never the principle of tithing, In which the
A'so under Act of April IS, 1304.
At Los Angeles:
nesses, Jose M. Chaves, Francisco
Boston
with concrete foundation. Work on age' found In John
5
.444
Chicago
hereby
no
Is
E
In
U.
It.
practice was urged ui.on all und sun
Notice
giu"i that the Platero.
Score
the cottages is progressing rapidly. lie .' and iiroelulinod the fact
5
.444
2
fi
0 The new
Cleveelantl
office building has bee'i uncertain UWo'uagu that death does dry. Tho law governing the practice following-nameclaimants have filed
7
.429 Vernon
Lnguna, claim
Anuido Padllla,
1
3 completed and on Friday the offices
4
St. Louis
Oakland
Ihe not'oe of their Intention to make llniii 01 4334, for the SW.
not Interfere with nor involve the with the Jews antedated even
.143
6
1
Sec. 29. T. lfl
Philadelphia
Batteries: Raelgh and Brown; KI1- - were moved from the house tents on loss of coiifcious identity.
proof In support of their claims under N., It. 2 V witnesses, Francisco Pla
Mosulc law, and It cannot ho separ
roy and Pearce.
the flat to tho new and commodious
"Death Is the wrenching of the ated from God, for It Is bound up lit sections 10 and 17 of tho act ol tero, lloman C. Platero, both or Labuilding
overlooking
the valley.
Western League.
Afternoon game.
spirit from the body, but thj spirit the , very nature and design of God, March 3, 1891 (20 Slats., S.r4), as guna.
8
1 There are in the building three rooms
8
PcU Vernon
I
W.
to exist.
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the country In a manner similar
It will make noiiv snnreiiRfnl. is to be watched with
made millions laugh.
A SURE CURE
Life, and
Sunday" in vmi Innirh anA all who come with Interest by similar organizations Thirtv-Tw- o
.h,. nf "Tuberculosis
- Lose
.
j
""
were
in
sermons
especially
country
40,000
reguover
throughout the
1310. when
you. The Crystal has become a
Manv Inured When Irani
preached on the prevention of conslar laugh factory and with the opening the east.
association
The national
umption.
in
installed
of the dancing; kids today the inugn
been
The plant has
Plunges to Bottom of Chasm
for the study and prevention of tubeproduct is sure to be far superior Grand
Boulevard, one of Chicago's
rculosis hopes to enlist all of the to any yet manufactured in Albuquer- handsomest
250 Feet Deep,
residental avenues, and
in the que. La Mont Bros, and laughter.
33,000,000 church members
to
East Thirty-nint- h
from
extends
country in this movement.
Crystal and Happiness are
street. The purpose
East Forty-thir- d
Crahamrtown, Cape Colony, Union
In one respect tuberculosis day will
of the plant Is to keep tho grass
Sunday of
differ from tuberculosis
plots in good condition without the f South Africa. April 23. According
per1310.
Instead of requesting the
intent ctlmates thirty-tw- o
The Park Cafe. If laughter cracks tedious and expensive hose sprinkling
lilipd In the wreck of a
churches to give to the tuberculosis your complexion stay away from the which has heretofore been employed.
Sunday service, the Gem tonight.
ranBA q nnecinl
The boulevard, which Is one block
...nnr train on tha Kowie railroad,
plan is to esk this year that meetings,
4.
In width, comprises three driveways. when it plunged Into a gorge, 250 feel
Tho Cheerful Idiot Ooorgo salo
of the
cnllnnse
at which the subject of tuberculosis
.i
th
.
Andrew
night that you wo.ro as pretty aa
to
rich.
die
Park Cafe. Four inch water mains have been uet-ilast
disgrace
Is
hi.ih
a
It
Boosters all patronire
i,i"e,
bo discussed.
and its prevention
placed at each side of the two widct Tiinnuwkmntx bridge " yesterday. In Carnegie.
'
a 'picture.
for 10c at the Gem tonight,
Happens
faton
lie held on Pun iday, April 30th or
addition, many were injured, some
Ho didn't
(Jertle Oh, tion.ionse!
It Is good to be born poor. Sir
oii.r tt will the most nutialling wreeu
It.
moan
Llpton.
Thomas
r.illin the history of South African
The Cheerful Idiot I think lie did,
It is glorious to have to struggle.
then, of course, ho Is no judge ot
but
a lnrirA mass of wreckage lodged on John D. Ilockefeller.
art.
Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico a ledge
mnn
was
to
to
grand
be
de
able
it
be
must
down
and
120 feet
It
irom spise money.
hours before all were removed
(1
hoisted In
CHANCE TO COMPROMISE.
tn the lin of the gorge.
cs4
nn llttl ir rl hud a marvelous
SAD.
"l
oro Rha wn cauorni in a iu
The Novelist I am troubled with
the bridge and held by one toot oer
U
i
Insomnia. I llo awnke at night thinkHi. rnvlntt. The rescuers had to scale
ing about my novels.
ni.,in 9nn tent hluh to bring nor
i

tu-e-
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1
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Department

The Critic Why don't you get up
and read one of them?

down.
A

hilnrltv from start
p.in.
Gem tonight

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

to

fin- '

ish.

ALSO

BUSY EVENING

HAD

A

WIFE

sw

FOR

FEIN
Tom
Knt,i-Ve-

new machinery

type,
WITH new
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute

high-grad- e

No

Ob is too large or too compiiuueu
f

1

1

El

IUI

low old do you think May Is ?
sho says she's 20 she

Tho flivimnn hnri B. bllBV nlsht lust
looks HO and acts like 18. Now draw
your own conclusions.
nlcht. for after the wind commenced
Mrs. Chirrup Well, poor old Crow's
tn hnwl fhev were called out thrco caws will ulsturu farmer urowus
times in addition to the dunes wiey sleep no more. Ho fltmlly bagged him.
AND SHE'S NOT THE FIRST.
nnon In the day.
worn
A case of caws and
Mr. Chirrup
Fortune was with the city in the effect, huh?
matter of fires as none of the night
ninmii nrnve,. ,,f o serious nature.
dana,au - hov.' hpnn
aorlous fires great
COMFORTING.
"
ger would have resulted as tne wiuu
ffHle.
war hlnwln? a
Tha first nieht alarm to llie ciarKs- viiia rnui vnnt at the corner of First
on rnoi mi,, tit hnvK proved disastrous
Mrs. Kruaty You want the earth.
had the department been called tuieen
Well. It wouldn't he the
KrtiHty
minutes later. As It was uie
of uncertain uge bolonglnj
thing
only
found tho smoldering roof With "Itme.
to
tiniriilshed
the blaze
line.
uhnrtlu with tho
i
a
timo offer this they were
ONE ADVANTAGE
t
again called out but the call proved
in ho a fuluo nlnrtll.
Tho hurnlnir i.f fln ndo )6 hOUSfl liear
"What would you do If you raught
tho hrlrlr nlnnt about 800 yards lroiu
Ho You are tho first and only girl your hiir.baiid flirting?"
the Abajo station Boutn ot town i
Invnd. EtllBl!
"Why, my dear, that's Just the way
nlirht itiirln. tho nrneress ot tne nign
HecKv!
What a lot of I did catch him!"
HhoMv.
trnvf-li-on the cut-o- n
wind
.......
ahead of you!
troin tnat orHvimr in the city tne im- fun you have
preaslon that the whole of the south
AT LAST.
Mini nf town wh.k on fire.
THOSE WHO ASK SHAN'T HAVE.
occupants
of
the
The names of the
adobe house which was destroyed
c.niil,! not ho learned last night. The
hnnno and contents were nearly enHri.lv rtontrnvod. The Santa 1 6 fire
VV;
iinv. ,..n,.riHo,i tn the alarm and
worked valiantly at extinguisning ine
flames. The amount of tne loss is un
i
known.
company
fire
Tho central stnllon
Bt 1:30 P. 111.
was rullnrf nut
to put out a small bl2e In the rear of
A ruUDlsn
81 a Snulh Hnrnnd street.
nlio tipd irntton nliL'ht and nave evi
dence of some trouble but It wus soon
put out.
-

nf pverv description.
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Tob De- tVi. Momincr Journal
.
D J '
niv

partment to undertake, and no job
is too small 10 receive urciuwir,w
taking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Good Printing Sells Goods

ii

The Morning

k3
i

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

If

journal Job
Department

vOHti-rdll-

The Park Cafe.
Gem,

It happens at the

nf Tlinnks.
Through the columns of the
Journal 1 wish to thank all my
no klmllv looked after my
friend!
interests In the content for the llen-vdo
nd
I ihntilf thn riillrnnd boys of the east
nd nnd the rnllHt lines for the US- roiisly gave.
EDITH llll.UKUKANDT.
A CnvA

nnnchlne
nil
jinn.no
i.

v

a silly girl ! Bis- i-I
;!mih! Punch.

out)
1

Oh,

bai

what

a"MT

Mma. X., tho fencing ninntor's wife,
finds suiiie plus long enough for her

bat.
V

"Our bnby cries for Chnmberlaln ...
Cough TUmedy," writes sirs. i.
Kendrtek, ltn.aen. On. "It Is the
cough remedy on the mnrket for
coughs, colds and croup." for saia vj
all dealers.

'

"It Isn't very pleasant to have youi
fixit imieep."
"Oh, I don't Know. You c.n't tell
when you nva lmvlng your leg pulled.

Lame shoulder Is nearly always due
In esses of rhcumntlpm relief from
posnlbln. to rheumatism of tho muscles, and
pnln makes sleep and rei-- t
by applying quickly yields to the free application
This may be obtained
For snlu by o'f Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
Liniment.
Chnmherlnln's
by all dealers.
all dealers.

...

THE ALBUQUERQUE
and hi trtdeceaaor, Mr.
Meri t vs
are ii. titled to the warm appreciation cf the people for their tlre-e- s
I'.ceent
and ffeilh e work.
Whether or not New Mexico Is adt y the engineer' office form
into the union of stales should
mitted
an Imaluabl- - iart of the territorial depend on iU own merits and not
The second biennial report upon the particular way that it Is
records.
remost likely to vote In future elections.
of the engine! r lo the governor,
It is to be sure I imentable that me-d. Is on of the ronipleteat
cently
should be weighted down with such
diii'iimeni ever gotten out by a terridegree of selfishness that they
torial officer and a reference work awould resort
of
to such
Jtulletin No.
of IneKtlmable utility.
statesmanship even though It would
of
New
Water
'Iteeorils
15.
yield dividend to the party that was
Supply rnuo October, 1908. to Octo- successful In It s hemlnir.
enormous
nn
contains
ber. 191'V
From the time the first state wa
amount 4,f data of great value, ami admitted following the union formed
la
by
tuillelln
very
useful
that
there have been
the first thlrte-another
the constitutional few If any, that have been admitted
which compile
Slav-er- y
provision ami laws of New Mexico on merit. For many years the
question was the all Important
A forthwhich relate to Irrigation.
factor In politics and In most cases
coming bulletin on the good road sit- a
e
state was admitted to offe
uation Is announced, which will be an set an
state or neither was
important addition to the literature admitted.
The new
of the engineers office.
During the more recen time the
Incumbent hn taken up the work en- question has hinged around minor
quibble
rather than
but politic
ergetically and efficiently nnd gratifying progress along the same lines merit hag been the deciding factor In
every
case.
Eepeel-all- y almost
In prospect for the year.
Nevertheless this teat has proven
valuable ha been the work of very
disappointing to those who put
In
seeking
to
in
aid
engineer
the
their faith In the claim that a state
clearing up the Irrigation situation In would support whatever party adon mitted It to the union.
the figure
Han Juan county;
Minnesota was admitted by the
slrcnm flow and Information on Irriof democrat, but has seldom supported
gation possibilities In all part
d
and Is known as a
the territory compiled will greatly that ticket
republican stute.
nli the reclamation of the arid lands,
North and (tuiith Dakota but reand the nctlvlly of the office In push- cently admitted, have supported the
ing nnd encouraging the Improvement republican party, that admitted them,
of better highway will have a pro I In most cases but the populist and
found effect on the commercial ad- democrat have carried both states,
How the former twice and the latter once,
vancement of every section.
growing whllp the democrat have elected the
this good roads movement
pointed out by the governor In North Dakota in tne last
In New Mexico
two elections, In addition to their
Kunta Ke New Mexican as follows:
for
carrying It with the populist
"New Mexico a a territory spends president twice,
good
150,000 a year for
directly
Iowa, admitted by tho democrats,
roads.
It counties thl year will la bo rock ribbed republican that a
contribute an equal amount for the democrat doesn't have a look In and
law haan't had for a decade or more.
purpose, and under Its roail-ta- x
It
80,000 men of voting age ami not Idaho, admitted by the republicans,
exempt must contribute fully as much bus supported the durnoi rat twice,adboth
Nevada and Colorado,
a
the territory and the twenty-si- x
mitted by the republicans, have gone
Add to till the democratic more often thnn repubcounties combined.
effort and means expended In road lican.
and
making by private enterprise
The same story I true of all of the
nnd stntes west of the Mississippi. These
tho work of the forest service,
western slates are doing their own
It I certain that New Mexico will thl
year r.pend n quarter million dollars thinking nnd regardless of who adthem to the union they are likefor gooi roails, an amount which mits
In the 'future to do a they have In
compares very favorably with the ly
the past vote for the men and the
sum spent for the same purpose by lsuea regardless of the party that did
other state even though New York, Its simple duty In grunting it its contimes the popula- stitutional rights.
with twenty-fiv- e
New Mexico and Arizona may be
tion and a hundred times the wealth,
spend $K, 000,000 a year for good democratic, and thy may ho repubroad, New Jersey 12,000,000, and lican but that will depend on the
l'ennsylvnnla $1,000,000. It I Cali- men and the Isiiucb.
OllSEUVER.
fornia which has authorized an expenditure of 118,000,000, nnd Texas
A ejiicry.
which spends $7,000,000, and ColorWhen New Mexico finally becomes
ado whose expenditure foot up
a state, li she going to come In unthat are the real leader In der a cloud?
Is she going to be
road building and whose example New handicapped and be a butt for other
Even Arizona states? After tho right and Just have
Mexico should follow.
expending $200,000 a year, while won (as they surely must event-mllyVermont, with about tho same popuwill the mighty anil Hclflsh be exposed
and
lation as New Mexico, expends about and become a national
tha same amount a this territory for a Mate disgrace? Will New Mexico
eventually have to show up that the
rood building,"
men Who should have been her pnri-clpsupporters have acted the part
A I'l'MJC M KNACK
of traitors and out of purely selfish
or political motives
wrecked
her
chances,
reasonable rights and
Several cases of typhoid fever In desires forherstatehood?
You
Hhame!
n
tho (ity have been attributed by
puny business men nnd politicians
to the noxious exhalutloni New Mexico, who have o betrayed'i
from tho dd sewer system
where your trust, your allegiance to your
manholes have been left open by rea- adopted territory, In your political
son of the rnuHtructlon of thu new hall or your business life, that
you
out of your selfish
end
isyslem, and the matter should be atwithholding the right of a great
tended to without delay by tho city arc
people, of a hundred cities;
300,000
health authorities, t'llca with access American citizen. You may fight
to open sewage enn do widespread and contest tinder the cloak of alleged
damage,
Pits whero pumps have technicalities of the constitution; the
been at work during the progress of unpreparedncMs of the territory, or
your
the work on the new sewer have been any of tho hundred excuse
open for months, allowing the fumes scheming minds may think of, but
your
deep
In
own hearts you know
from the sewage to fill the neighbor- you He,
and that the efforts of the
hood, On many night tho odor per- 'few of you
who happen to have won
vades the entire city and the danger- a position
In
halla of Influence,!
ous practice nf leaving these places though the Kulllbleiioss of your own
open should have been discontinued
following are ugalnat statehood for
months ago. l'rompt and vigorous nothing else than personal g:ln. The
action should be taken before further territory has adopted a constitution;
a vast majority of the people have
harm Is caused by the nuisance.
approved It, and now in secret sessions, mysterious private meetings,
.
m:i-oTa hiu-:Mia few of you traitor are attempting to
put aside the voice of the people!
fchome again on you! And If other
The New Mexico bureau of Immi- states and ther
communities look
gration la to be congratulated on Its askance at you, who
Is to blame?
decision to push the publicity work There aro many atates now In the
of the bureau, us carried on In the union who had much less than you In
past year by tho Nuw Mexico publicity their 'fawir w hen they were admitted,
association through the office of the and aro ou going to let them scorn
you now? It Is earnestly to be hoped
recretary. ' The bureau take
this
the sincere, tho honest and the
wise action for the reason that the re- that
patriotic men
New Mexico may
port of tho secretary for the year rise tiji In mightof nnd
overthrow these
deals not In generalities,
but with I few who nre deliberately robbing the
actual demonstrated results,
There people of New Mexico of their Just
no ibiubt that the unique advertisrights.
ing campaign curried on has
F. A. C.
more for tlm development of
A
the territory and the bringing In of
Different Impression.
desirnbla new cltlien and Investors
The following Interesting little note
than any plan hitherto tiled. It s has been received by a well known
no longer un experiment nnd the re AlbuqiifrqucMn:
New Hartford. N. Y., April 6, 1911.
sults have proven of the utmost value
to the whole territory.
Tho bureau Mr. Oenrge Klock,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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In receipt of
Tha Morning Journal Ureport
of the
annual
.t
twetity-fl"the
of
a.rlcultmV. experiment antl"n
Agriculthe New M.xlro Collie of
the
ture and Mechanic Arts, from
l'rintl...e
ll.. New Mc.t.anreport
pre- Thin
company, Hanta
and convlmlriKly tn
etitii
tlio experiment
work carried on
Include, the reitKtlon. The
'

corn-lad-

port of Hie hotanlHt, the horticulturi-

st,

,

nsrunoinlit. Irrigation

soil animal hiiHtiandry
and ho- - that efficient
and helpful pra Ileal work haa been
curried on In every department. The
of the experiment
frequent
iltttlon, widely circulated throughout
the territory, have been moit valuathe
ble to tha farmer.
und
tteit crop, the bet methods,
giving tha farmer the benefit of the
elentlflu itudv of noil and rllmntlc
rondllloni In the. loulhweut. Thi report of the dlrei tor, l'rorensor Luther
Fonter, u in part:
-During the pnt yer tho ni tlvlllo
of the experiment Hlntton have been
largely confined to llnei of work already under way, but a few additional
Invuntlgiitloiia have been planned und
carried through the preliminary etngo.
In all the work auhHtuntlul progrem
ban been made. In iplte of the fa t
that the working force of the itatlon
win more limited than usual during a
largo part of the year. The low of
the heads of two prominent departments and tho unavoidable delay In
finding suitable, men to fill their
plai ra Inu rfei ed lor a' time w ith the
work in thoao department; but tho
delay wan only temporary, and In the
end about the uiuul amount of work

acrompllfhed.

wm

'Tho

of Inveatlgatlon

upeclal line

experiment elation as a
wholn waa engaged, and the work
In which the

be found
In each, will
given In detail In the report of the
head of the different department.
Taken os a w hole a large amount of
work of a intlMfuctory character wa
accompllxhcd, even though the department were taxed to their full capacity by tho Increasing work both In
tho college and the experiment
The lime devoted to teaching
will allghtly Inereimed, and the demand from different part of the
territory for nnlntunce In allium! every line connected with farmleg wa
In
much greater thnn ever before.
y
addition to thin It wai found
In noma department
to Mart
new linen of InveMlgiitton In order
to meet the growing demand for Information.
Huch Invexllgatlon are
being curried on fur the purpoae of
HHBiHttng to aolve problem
of much
Importance to onu particular dlHtrlct
to
give prompt reof the territory, or
lief to upeclal localltlc where crop
are threatened with new peits or
or whero question arise relative to tho character of the noil or
the Irrigation waters,
"The rajdd eettletuent of large
area of the territory during the piiHt
few year where the agricultural po- vlbllltle were unnown, und by farmer who were riot familiar with the
upeclal method
of hull management
and cultivation
for aueeea,
,nor with thu kind of crops that munt
be grown, taken In connection
with
the shortage or rainfall during these
year, ha created a demand for Information with which tlm Htallnn ban
not hecu aide to keep pace,
Klnce
the liiMltutlon ha no Htntioti located
wlihtn the aren where Ory farming Is
puii.lble. en,l ha not the funds to
carry ou i IHut
or
work In (hose loCiilltU-s- , It
ba not Ken fully prepured to give
l,p ti
led
Hslfttinee fi help fnrm- to 'ke a f i!r
of drv farming
poxlbiiiii,.k
i.
ecttled
The uwutuiiee undertaken
through a i c lal field ahjuX, tvho
by pem.'iml a.lvl. e and through
farmers- Intitule, nud
wrk, was ae ompllshlng
1,1111
g"d. It whs fuiind ncci'.tsiiry to
dlsi oiilimie beenuse of lbe f
ilhiie of
the last t rrlt.,1 lul
u r to nuke
a suliahle ap,roprlaton for keeping
It up. ThU has proven n great
to Loth the K iller
f the
dry farming region and the experiment mutton."
nta-tlo-
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I.OOH Wollk,
The Ineieuslng activity cf the ofllee
of the terra, irinl i
r
hear
nt w ttnosto the lm reusing kmwUi
of :rlgatli.n and the Inereiinum
n.
lerrst In
read wl h h bus
en
tn
New Mexico In the past
eulnt

I

)

nl

phy-rb'la-

e

I

aceom-pllhhc-

d

has curried on most effective, vigorous
work nnd the result far outweigh the
money expended.
Tha year's report
In one of which tho bureau Is lustlfl- ably proud, und It Is a report which
will cause sincere satisfaction to ev
eryone Interested In seeing New Mexico grow Bubatantlally and permanent
ly.

The

Ijh

Vegas Optic presents the
view of Die situ

follow Ing optimistic

ation;
"News dlxpntrhe
from Washington dining the past few da
tell of
the wonderful activity of those two
Kront a n
patriotic statesmen, J. 1J.
Hand und A. A. Jones, In the effort
In prevent New Mexico from becoming a state. This Is not at all surprising. These two gentlemen, who aspire tn (he ownership of the democratic piirty In the territory, nre opposed to riatehood under any constitution that mlubt be offered by the
republli mis. The future of
New
Mexico means nothing to them, so
long dm they aro able to control the
new state's politics.
However, If the
Influence of Mr. Hand and Mr. Jones
no greater In Washington than it Is
at home, statehood will not be delayed
on their account.
In fact their opposition ought to make early sovereignty a finch."
I

Dear Kir:
1
Inclose herewith a clipping from
the I'tlca
of April 1,
giving soma Impression
of your part
of the country, which I think may
Interest you, or at least amuse you.
You probably were not aware of what
a desolate place you are In. Presume
the letter w.s Inspired by nn attack
of Indigestion.
I have been In New
Mexico, but failed to tiring buck such
Ilciald-lHsptitc-

h

"vagrant Impression."
Your trulv,

a.

mu

D.

Ki.nuEn.

ON GOOD

IONS HILL IE
VALUABLE

Territorial Engineer Will Issue
Pamphlet Including Map of
Camino Real and Other Data,

elo-ou-

The Santa Ke New Mexican pertinently miss:
"The I'.aton Mange might to be
now, for the New Mexico
or three
nr. (n the otln-- r siitWfied
delegation
Washington
huiid the work ri the engineer
or. the AiUotiuat representatives,outnumber
but It
fn:
tun
wonders
in
belter for statehood if some of
making posMhlf irrlgallon develop
mint and In pushing the good ro.ida the New Mexho fellows hud stayed at
home."
propagamla
ef--

to

w.-r-

i uti nuitkally and
e
tivelj. Thi t undoulitedly one of
1!,000 pound shipment of sampl
the mini Important nud valuable despeclnl low prices ill this
partment of the territorial govern furniture,
week, (.'rown Furniture Co., 114 W.
ment, and the present engineer, Mr. Gold.

It la understood that Territorial En
glneer C. D. Miller ha in preparation
a good road
biilclln to be bisued
shortly In pamphlet form, which will
up
show
graphically the road Improvement completed, under way and
proposed In New Mexico. This will b,
accompanied by a map showin-- the
complete route of the Camino Ileal
and Including eomplete data of every
kind on tho road systems of the ter
ritory nnd the progress made for bet
ter highways.
-
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Tijeras Canyon Scenic
Route Magnificent Trip
Road Improvement Will Make Automobile Excursions Into
Estancia Valley Easy and Pleasurable; 250 Mile Overland
Experience With
Journey to r.:zwc Affords Motorist
Highways,
Some
Worse Than
of
Kinds
Various
Many and
Others.

of

HommerQi

tt iy Established 1830

i

r

CAPITAL AM) SUIU "M S, $200,000.00
Officers nnd Director
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA,
Af,!it' Cash!.,
and Cashier
President
H. M. DOITGHEI.TY
FRANK A. HCBBELL
J. C. RALDltlDGB
wm.
A. M. BLACK WELL
Mcintosh
H. W. KELLY
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AM, SIZKS, STEAM COAL.
AXTIIRACITI-at the store of the O. W. Bond
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ative KinUlliu
Mercantile company.
Fir Ilrick, lire Clay, Santa Fe I5rb k, Common llrkk, IJme.
Vaughn was reached at about. 2
o'clock, the auto meanwhile having
y
4
given the
to a long freight train
puffing up the grade and drawn by
another of the huge Mallets that ap- MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
pear to bo doing most of the work on
th ) cut-ofThe motor left the train
behind until within a few miles of
Vaughn, when the engineer got his
revenge as he came flying down the
long grade and wiggled his fingers at
COR FIRST AND COPPER
the auto party, tha brakemen In the
caboose performing various insulting
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
antics as they forged ahead.
.
One Hundred Mile of
1 11 USTRA TED CA TA LOG
After getting a Fupply of water
from Jack Moore, the barber and
PHONE 13S P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
be it said for his generosity that water Is more valuable than diamonds
at Vaughn the start was made toward Roswell at 2:15, with a stretch
of 100 miles ahead without a human
babltutlon, save the half-wa- y
house,
where meals can be secured, and
where a reserve car Is kept in readiness by the Roswell Auto company;
for this la the route of the Roswell-Vnugh- n
Auto mail line and no vehiautocles are allowed to use It exce
mobiles. It Is a magnificent road all
the way and there is no speed limit.
Real trouble with tires, however,
commenced here and various stops
were made, each one of which afforded excellent opportunity for the
members of the party to try their lung
power with the pump and secure exercise which might not otherwise
have been enjoyed.
To complicate
matters the pump went to the bad,
and but for tha timely arrival
of
When you aro In need
Charles Khrirp, the veteran cowboy
driver of the big "Yellow Kid" of
of Kpccinl ru!cd blanks,
the auto line, who repaired the pump,
account books, louse
things might
have been rerlous.
Kharp Is probably the best driver on
leaf devices, filing cab.
the line and a skilled mechanic, and
incU, rubbed stumps
rendered material assistance to the
mill all
travelers.
of.
The "Yellow Kid'1 Is a big
yellow automobile manufactured by
flee appliances, our
tho company In Roswell.
The mail
representative will bo
and otht;r supplies are carried by'
each auto in a trailer behind, which
looks like t toy prairie schooner with
Its canvas top.
Snow In theSoon thereafter the half-wa- y
house
"JOIIXXIE ON THE SPOT."
was reached, where the tourists had
access to the only water supply in the
entire J00 miles snow water in the
Co.
bottom of a twenty-foo- t
cemented cistern. Know is shoveled into the cistern In the winter and is not yet meltTHE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ed; consequently In the midst of the
d
up
prairie one can draw
a
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
d
pall of
snow, tho water
Phone 924
fairly freezing the teeth of the drinker. Down in the bottom of the cistern
can be seen piles of snow with a pool
of water in the center, where the
bucket drops. After tho machine had
machine, which covered somo luded to, having been with the com.
gone back half a mile after a can- ick
fifty miles of tho beautiful Pecos val- rany ever since it was started. The
teen which someone had carefully left ley roads during the morning, follow-lowin- g company has six or seven CArs availying on the mesa, progress was retho schedule
a hasty lunch the start for lable for emergencies,
sumed to Roswell. Shurp meanwhile Vaughn was made by two of the. calling for one car each way ihiijy.
had been asked to telephone from party, Mr. Schwentkcr leaving , later Stockard 1h now negotiating fo;- the eVaughn to Roswell that, nn Albucompany stablishment of another mall line to
querque party was en route with a in his enr for Carlsbad in will spend Santa Rosa, and
if it goes through
Long.
Mr.
Schwentkcr
with
was
running
well,
machine that
not
looking
Insurance will furnbhthe same splendid
and If they did not arrive by 9 o'clock several woeksthe Pacificniter
The saving in time Is seen when
Alutual In the
to send out after them. Fortunately business for
In it is noted that while the .Santa Fe
valley and other Interests there.
this was not necessary.
If anyone addition
s,
train leaves Roswell nt 8 o'clock In
to tha courtesy of Mr. Loom-iwants to know exactly how long a
morning, tho nuto leaves nt 12:30
hosthe
the
extended
Hagerman
H.
J.
hundred miles Is, he is recommended pitality of his own car and the party p. m., and enables tho traveler to
to try tho trip from Vaughn to Ros. Tecos
valley catch the same train at Vaughn with
well, Tho country Is absolutely empty. managed to see the edge
edgo half an hour for dinner thrown In.
to
from
Rofwell
around
grass
Is
with
covered
would
be
and
It
stay.
Stockard has an Immense garage in
a magnificent grazlnii country save during their brief
Roswell, cement floored, with all
An Exciting; Hace.
for the fact that there Is absolutely no
equipment. There are no"
water.
It Is a series of rolling upThrough a misunderstanding with modern
machines in Roswell,
lands, one rise after the other, with Mr. J. W. Ktockard, mnnnger of the nearly 200
th automobile has become an
the road often visible ahead for ten Auto company, the Albuquerqueans where
Indispensable adjunct to farming. In
miles, nnd not even a bush to vary missed their car by about ten minfact the automobile has invaded the
party
finally utes. Mr. Stockard, however furnlah-e- d country
The
tho scenery.
there
districts everywhere,
reached Roswell after an hour's run
another car tn command of "Dad" being half a dozen of them in EIn the dark shortly before 7 o'clock. Davis, another
nnd
driver,
veteran
day before the party
The ride in the dark In the midst of "Dad" opened the throttle and let her stancia. The place
W. C. Smith, depreached that
the vast plain, with nothing but stara go, with, tho result that, after breakuty rheriff. had the exciting and em- for Illumination, is impressive In the ing all speed records on the route, the barrafing experience of having hi!
Neating Roswell it is nec- extra car, with forty minutes' handiextreme.
auto burn up when he had taken It
essary to cross a number of those pe- cap, overhauled the regular before It out
for a trip to Moriarty the first
bridges
y
half-wawhich consist of reached the
culiar auto
bouse and the
in the season. The whole matime
two parallel throughs for the wheels, passengers were transferred.
The
consumed,
while fences are crossed over a cattle-guar- d rest of the run, with one brief pause chine, a Schacht auto, was
arrangement similar to those to shoot a coyote, was made without and even tho Iron workgot melted.
out of
Smith and L. II. Iialnum
used on the railroads.
delay, reaching Vaughn on time at
being
After spending the next morning ns 6:30 p. m. All tho drivers on the the car Just In time to escape
burned. It was insured for
the guests of M. P. Loomls in hlH Uu- - mail line are experts, Shnrp, before al badly
$800.
;

The trip of F. B. Schwentker,
president of the Commercial club,
from this city to Roswell in hla Maxwell touring car last week gave the
passengers a good idea of the scenic
highway possibilities o' the Sandia
Mr.
mountains east of this city.
Schwentkcr left at noon Wednesday,
accompanied by O. A. Matson, a representative of this paper, and John
Lang, au agriculturist, who is going to
take charao of some of Mr. Sehwent- ker' property In the lower Fecos valley. In spite of the unfavorable omen
of a puncture after the car had gone
two blocks, the trip was made with
comparatively little trouble. It is a
most wonderful trip in more way
than one.
After leaving here the car sped out
to the mouth of Tijeras canyon, and
then begun the really interesting part
of the journey. H. S yzanzlnl, who recently supervised the expenditure ot
$100 of the county's money on the
roud at the mouth of the canyon, hn
made a big improvement, but It will
tnkc more than $100 to do the Job
up right. With a larger appropriation, when It becomes available, and
the work of the convicts promised by
the governor. It will be possible at
reaaonabto cost to build a smooth,
d
road on the side hill from
mouth to the old Mlva
the canyon
place, where Pyianzlnl contemplates
the building of a beautiful mnumaln
resort. It is the heaviest kind of rock
work and is the place where tho convicts will be especially needed.
through
The road Improvement
the rest of the canyon to the divide
will not be heavy, and It will make
possibl) a thort auto ride out of this
city amid scenic beauties that cannot
te surpassed In New Mexico. Tijeras
canyon must in the course of time become a tremendous asset to this
well-grade-

city.

La
A short distance nfter l.mvlng
Tljera at the foot of the mountain below Whltcomb Springs the traveler
reaches the foot of "Mile and a Half
Hill," the Btlft'ort grade In the entire
trip. After reaching the top of this
grade, which winds amongst the timber, the western view reveals the
wholn backbone of the Sandia range,
and the prospect Is one of the most
beautiful mountain vistas in the territory. The roud thence for miles
winds through magnificent mountain
uplands, with splendid views on every
hand, and here and there stretches of
cultlvatod ground In a region where-drfarming, if It succeeds anywhere,
ought to prove a money maker.
Reaching the edge of the timbered
country the road descends through
plateau,
long slopes to tho Katam.-lwhich
about 1000 feet higher than
edge of
on
the
Just
Rio
Orandc.
the
the timbered country the dry farmer'
are doing more than anywhere else
in the valley, and everywhere are new
fences and great stretches of plowed
land, with th shacks of the settlers
dotting the slope as. far a the eye
enn s e. For a considerable distance
the aulo spins along the top of the
grade of the New Mexico Central
llngun branch, nnd ten miles out
from Morlarty the traveler strikes
the steel rails and completed track,
urent piles of material, steam shov-el- n
being
and grading npparuUis
Ktacked up nt Morlarty awaiting the
resumption of work on the road.
At Morlarty. a stop was made for
lubricating oil at the big Hughes Mercantile company store, while Mr.
I,asatcr, who owns an automobile hlm- Sl'll, Slave uuui iiUJin no IU irm uuih
was
The latter place
Estancia.
reached at about 8 o'clock, after
sixty-fiv- e
mile or so had been covered since leaving Albuquerque. The
run could have been made In better
time, but a hot engine, tho result of a
dragging brake, cauRed some delay In
this part of the Journey.
I

Kouu Itivilly Had Uoads.
The night was spent at the Valley

hotel, where the hungry party had
the benefit of some of Proprietor
beef, the
Rerkshire'a home-srow- n
best beefsteaks In the country, nt a
price which would never bo credited
by the Albuquerque housekeeper.
After tanking up on gasoline and
water the start was made from Estancia bright and early in the morning, and tho real trouble commenced
when the machine struck the high
centers and rutty ruads of the fait
which would sccnlcally
Iike district, 'traversing
If there was
be well worth
a respectable road. As it was. It was
necessary to get out und walk once
In a while and lend a hand occasionally when the motor encountered an
unusually deep holo.
The country 1 hummocky and
Impassable for an automobile off
the roud. The route here threads Its
way between dozens of these wonderful salt lnken with which the
country Is covered, some of them
a large supply of commercial
salt, left on the beds of the lakes by
the alternately rising and falling water, and scraped off with shovels. For
hundreds of years natives from as far
north as Las Vegas and as far south

as Old Mexico have been coming to
Th.-nre
the lakes for salt.
by the New- Mexico Central company. The lnrgcst one Is
known as tho Ijiguna del Perro, or
Dog lake.
The next stop was at the little
ranch t)f nn old veteran ot the civil
war in slcht of the Helen cut-ofThe i a lu ll man, by the way, hud
among his other treasured possessions
two large photographs of the explo-elo- n
of (he mines which he helped to
lay at V Ikshurg
during the "late
unpleasaiitiiirw."
lla has a good
well lu re on the plain at a depth of
some fifty feet,, another demonstration of the fact that the water supply
underlies the whole great Estancia
plateau, and the only thing necessary
to make it a real farming country is
Repairs to
to get the water on top.
tho engine effected, and official
having
performed
erunksman Mntson
that Important office, the party bowled merrily along until It had further
trouble with tho brakes, and a halt of
an hour was made for repairs, while
passim: engine men on the big Mallet
locomotives of tho cut-oJeered nt
the v.ayfarrr from the cab.
Here the party was passed by Mr.
Anderron, the pumolng engine man,
with his family in a Fiendcr car en
route to Albuquerque, wher" Mr. Ancoming here from
derron is to
KoMvell.
He reported the sale of a
carload of emtinca arid well machln
ery to tin Willurd booster a few
"
days a fii,
The trh wns made without further
Incident to Unctno, where lunch wa
-
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If You Cannot Call Just Phone

te

Dc-sor-

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

sun-bake-

half-melte-
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Treating The Wrong Disease
jMany times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, another from
liver or kidney disease, another from nervous prostration, another with
pain here and there, and in this way they present alike to themselves
g
and their
or
doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes his pills and potions. In
reality they are all only symptoms caused by some weakness or derangement of the organs distinctly feminine. The physician, ignorant of the
cause of suffering, keeps up his treatment until large bills are made.
The suffering patient gets no better by reason or the wrong treatment, but probably worse. A Droner medicine like Dr. Pierre's Fa.
vorite Prescription, directed to the cause would have entirely removed the disease, thereby
dispelling all those distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged
misery. It has been well said, that "a disease known is half cured."
over-bus-

easy-goin-

y

Dr. Hcrce's Favorite Prescription Is a scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician, end adapted to woman's delicate system.

It Is made ot native American medicinal roots without the use of alcohol
harmless In Its effects la any condition of the female system.
cfl iz

p.cr':'

As a powerful, invigorating tonic "Favorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole systern and to the organs distinctly feminine in particular, tor
debilitated
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam-

ine ''Favorite Prescription" is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability,
irritability, nervous
exhaustion, nervous prostration, neuralgia,
hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's dance, and

"run-down- ,"

other distressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and oring mothers, and feeble women generally, ganic disease of the distinctly feminine
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the organs.
It induces rcf resiling sleep and
greatest earthly boon, being unequaled relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
as an appetizing cordial and restorative
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
tonic.
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
As a soothing and strengthening ncrv three a dose.
Kasv to take ns candv.
F.very Woman oucht to mvwem TV p;.-r.- '.
t,
t
.v.
ti
1 uvkik, ine
i copie s common aense jvicaica- Adviser, a magnificent thousand-naRillustrated volume. It teoaches mothers how
to care for their
stresses,

"shop-girls,-

house-keeper-

"

s,

nurs-

--

1

e

chtldren and themselves.

LrjLLZ

It

the best doctor to have in tho house in ca,C cf
Over half
eceipt of
"X $LS? TH' rUt nC, fr" COf,y in W
will be
cloth-boun- d
na,lmS "'';or ?J 31 stamP
lndsome
publishers, WgrU's Dispensary Medical Association, CC3
Ms:a St., Uufialo, N, Y.
is
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HUBBELL LARGELY

1ECLIIM 30

Fie-rooJ2D00
brick
modern
cottage;
new; east Hor.t: cement
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
? 3 00
will buv a rental property
that will net 11) per cent on totH.
rropcrty in g. od lociuion and best
of condition.
cottage,
$2100
A
good
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward;
front; easy terms.
r.

j

.".

et

24, 1911.
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FOR SALE

(CIIE5 (FLUID

ft ITEMED
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READ one Wants
EBSSI

Five-roomodern brick,
Highland, on car line; cast
Will front, corner lot, cellar; easy termj.

$2600

m

BQEE&BEmOsSH

cottage.

Impressive Services Over Re- -' Pajarito Canyon Project
F ERSONAL PROPggllJjj
Cost $750,000 and Impound
FOR I'.EXT.
mains of Former Sheriff of
In
cottage
?:0.00
modern
TO
60,000 Acre Feet of Water Third ward, close In, with shades and 0 rurnltur. Plune.
Bernalillo County Conducted
HirMi.
Orn.
range.
Chatuli;
iin on,l RUrlM
and
othr
Won.
Lodge
of for Irrigation.
uo
k"
By Albuquerque
elegantKoipi.
nd wrh.i.
$15.00
modern
a hlb
ir onQuloklrmd.
1H.. Un"
ly furnished home with fire ple,,
month t.i
Tlm

STORAGE

I Watch This Space

and airlctly

S. Hubbell,
of Bernalillo county,
terday afternoon by the

The funeral of Thomas

. sheriff

miiiftf il
Tibuauerque

goods,
at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phon 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Ofrtees. rooms S and t,
Grant block. Third atreet and Ctn-trnvenue

conducting a beautiful

ImnrL'SMie

Uhara cemtery a command of the. ...1 ,.nmrMnV UL
' outs march'tv....
nn,1 iu nnlfnrni lend
by
more than
,1 the ivav, followed
1 hundred
members of the Albuquer- -

S0,-0-

-

.
r r I"! V
hit- - (i aior
IftiT int! r.lh luuvm-with floral
ith the t ifet, loaded
on each side by
)r
Mites and flanked
and following this
Willbearers.
e

J

Clairvoyant Superior

stretched
the east clear
Hubbell residence on West

the vehicles.
(

Sthe

Itv

Th-s-

limits

on

lt,

ivntral avenue.
Roy
t the cltv limits thi Elks and
emits columns opened out and with
stood until the
uncovered heads
h'arw and the vehicles had passed
Then tne memners 01 me
ihrnuch.
Ul"
l,l.l ..m, ..v,, ,.- inmu'-lodg were
, . i. .
,r,k nr. Its
mires ami me jnu.
to the cUy of tneaeau.

.

--

..arinn

(rriving tliere the burial service of
and all that was
Hubbcll was
It
to the earth, from whenco
came.
,
the Klks was read
mortal f Thomas S.

d

con-siKn-
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STREET CAR
at Copper and Second Street Results in Damage to Buggy and Summons
for Occupants to Appear in

Smash-U-

p

2

e

Court.

Police

was
car No.
north on Second street yes- afternoon Just before 0 n hug-frand team driven by Barney Luoero
lurched up Copper avenue and ran
in front of the car.
The team man-age- d
to .Jet across the track without
car.
"mine In contact with the
but not so the buggy,
The vehicle was struck on th.i left
ildo at about the rear axle, breaking;
the left hind wheel and spilling
the
lour occupantr, Martin Garcia, Elias
Conzales and a man
whose name
could not be learned, together
with
Luoern, o.:t on the ground.
The collision broke the front gbiss
in the vestibule of the car, the flying
ulnss cutting the face of Motorman
'). C. Moore In many places.
The vehlcla
belonged to W. I..
Trimble, and from the direction taken
the occupants were evidently driving
to the stable.
A number of bottles
of beer wen In the bottom
of the
I'uiigy and these were spilled Into the
While street

3

1- -4

New-Mexic-

j

WANTEDsS

ZXZt

the arrival of the police the par-tic- s
were cited to appear before the
justice of the peace and to answer to
ehfir"e of reckless driving.
1'as-eiis-

N. Mex.
WANTED

Salesman for dry goods,
men's furnishings and shoes; must
fluently; slate exspeak Spanish
perience and age and send recommendations with first letter. Salary, $100
per month, gold. L. A. liond,

-

)

,

'11.(y

Chl-vate- ra

Store, Cananea,

.i

cr

Ilotite.
Leavlns Vaughn daily at 8:45 a.
arrive at Hoswell at 2 p. m. Leave
Roswell 12:30 p. m arrive at Vaughn
.:.!0 p. m.
Baggage allowance, 100
ounds. Rate for excess baggage Is
13 per 100
pounds.
.
We are enninnorl tr
ftrrv. nnv Vind
trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
'Pindred pounds.
Special rates ars
"iven for excursions,
for eight or
more passengers. For
n
further
write tho Ro&well Auto Co.,
:Wf.U, N. M.

Accident and Health Insumce for
the largest Accident Compary In the
conworld. Splendid and liberal
tracts to the right parties inywlnre
App'y
In New Mexico and Arizona.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
Albdquerquo,
Blkker. Jr., Manager,
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street.

Vaujihn and Koswcil Mall

xotick or

Law-son-

WITH

COLLIDE

Mmc Chulda

MUNEY TO LOAN

r

v

Meet me
night.

at the Park Cafe, Gem

to-

-

IliMndwaj', Arno, Etlitli,

7
Mrs. L.
: I

SHOEEPAIR

Tcrary

I

Wise hai

rdra.

c
her ci.ib
.Vrs l7.it Sot- Why?

First Chauffeur I ran over a maa
sestcrday aDd it didn't hurt him a bit!
liucond Cbau!eur How was thatl
First Chaurtyur It killed him

-

r.

time .Uc
I.. I Tcrary-Kv- ory
;
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Htern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Ilond".
8-

DENTISTS
J.

JDH.

JS.

DIm-oho- s

fire-plac-

e,

book-cuac,71- b

SntH-lnlls-

m

Me-M-

ond St.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms;
modern. Call at 309 S. Broadway.
Dr, Wilson.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping.
Also one front single
room, modern. 410 S. Edtlh. Phone
1595.

AUCTIONEERS

FOR SALE Ranch with
adobe house, 2 2 acres In airalfa, J. M. bOI.MC
balance in orchard and garden, all
IlomliHl
planted; chicken houses and barn,
113 Wwt Gobi Ave,
wagons and farming Implements; 1 Rule
of Furniture,
Stocks, Keal
2
miles from street car line; $3500;
IXate, in or out of town. Expor
one-harash, balance to suit; ownef
leiicisl, lllgg-fi- t retnnis.
leaving.
115 W. Gold Ave.
.1--

lf

CARPENTERS

F0RJENT

J. hlLMVAN
PER WORD inseria claasiflee
, Curpi'iitcrlnj and Joliblntt,
KOI. RENT Cottages, 2 u I rooms,
papersti
$6
leadlns;
th'
In'
Apply U. sds.
Mission Work a Specially.
lurnMied
Ad
Daks
list.
The
for
Send
S.
w. V, Futrelle, Denver Hotel
Phone 608.
vertlslng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot 114 W. Gold Ave,
FOR RENT Four-rootarnished Angeles, or 11 Geary St., 8an Frsr,
ARTHUK E. WALKER
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St
Insurance, tiavrelflra
lataaj
FOR HE NT
IF YOU HAVE $200 you can invest
llulldlng Association. I'lmna
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
and services, I can put you into a
KOontrnl
Avennn
f7H
FOR RENT Modern houses. 4 to 8 legitimate business, very easy work,
rooms, also store rooms. W. II. Mc- - guarantee you $40 a week. Address,
FOR SALE
Milllon, ?11 W. Gold.
A, Z., Morning Journal.
story, stucco
2
$2N0n
FOR
RENT 4 room brick j ga WANTED rartner, employed or
finish dwelling, modern, close In, JrJ
furrange, electric lights, bath,
to take Interest In a good ward.
k i ono
frame,
modern, S.
nished or unfurnished; close in; rent paying business already established.
Broadway; easy terms.
Call at The Leader, 6 and Address D. K., Morning Journal.
moderate.
W. Central ave.
10c store.
$2000
brick,
modern,
house nicely FOFv SALE The Helen Mercantile lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward,
FOR RENT A
Co. business consisting nf dry goods,
Enquire 205 E. Centra'
$3050
trick, well "built,
furnished.
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts, hot water hent, corner lot, on car line.
or Phone 568.
FOR RENT Five roomed, new frame underwear, shoes, hose, women and $1500 cash, balance 8 per rent.
sorno hardware,
$3000
house, two screened porches. 1406 children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures,
lot 71x100; Highlands; close Id;
N. Bth St. E. J. Strong.
etc. Alocation for a general store easy terms.
$2500
brick,
and a good town. Write F. O. Ixisey,
modern,
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry Helen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth, Highlands, close In; terms.
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
$3100
brick, modern,
FOR SALK EKKS?frIfi' the finest
hardwood floors, a nles home; Highchickens in lown, Huff Leghorns
lands.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per IS
$000
frame, large lot,
eggs: If shipped $1.50 per 15 eggs.
shade, near shops; terms.
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. th St., AlbuA.

i.i

...

m

d

ft.

ter.t-hou-

3011-31- 1

brick-mod-e-

-l

B

FOTSALE

i

MOMTY TO IX1AX.

EIRE IXSfHANCE.

n snerlflce, splendid cyclone proof photographer's tout,
16x32 feet, elegant camera and
complete photographer's outfit.
Owner returning east. L. J.
Strom:, 300 West Central.
At

A.

FLEISCHER

111

Phona

Bontli Eniirth

Kwt to

874.

Mt

Xe- -

re..

POMtnfftr

j

BALDRI
Lumber Company.

D G E

eta

second mortCOMMERCIAL Club
W.
gage bunds bought and sold.
1121
W. Gold.
P. Me'calf,
FOR SALE-wng- Camp outfit, spring
tent, harness, etc, 300 N.
on, --

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof
ing and Builder's supplies.

Broadway.

Iiilt CENT discount on all International poultry and Stock food
tonic, worm ptul insect powder, colic
and heave cure, distemper remedies.
pall stock food for $2.50. C. V.
Obion,
North 1st St.
Fo1SALE 2 buggies anil ono set of
harness. 1 405 W, Itoma.
FOR SALE Relrlgerator, sideboard,
and various
bods, rnngo, carpet
household goods. 523 W. Copier
'CAlILLA(r"Aut7miobrie, 1910 mod-

Hudson for Signs

20

Wall Paper

50-l-

601-60-

8

el delivered

May. 1910.

sold.

Fjwrth

for Piciur
Copper Av

Frames

Run less

than 2,000 miles by owner who t
a mechanical engineer. Machine absolutely like new. Fully equipped.
Price. $1400, f. o. b. near Albuquerque. Address James Curruthcrs, San
Pedro, N. M.
carpet and
FOR SALE Home-mad- "
rugs cheap, 1414 S. Edith.
SECOND-HAND-hlcycle-

HUDSI?H

SANTA

FE

MOABLE

bought and
Apply No. 20SR Second HI.

WANTED Miscellaneous
WAVTETJH'n'To

l'

a pound nt the Journal Office.
WANTED Carpets and ruga to cienti
and repair. W. A. Guff, 205 E.
Central, Phone 66JL
bicycle.
WANT Eli A second-hanF. P. B., car.i Journal.
5 or 6room modern cotWANTED
tage in lowlands. No children. K.
ii

No.
No.
No.
No.

(In Effect January i7. 1911.)
Arrive Depr-- I
WKSTIlorXO
8:30u
1. Cat. Eipress ... 7:45p
. ...11:05a
8, Cal, Limited
ll:JDt
7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:5lip ll:40p
Cal. FHst Mall. ,ll;50p 11:44
EASI ItOt Nl)
l:66p 4:2k
t. Tourist Ek
:0rp
6:85p
4. Chi. Ltd
.

No.
No.
6:6f .
No. S. Eastern Ex
K. Jourriul.
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. S:0a
C. WrM'n .ike to rent two-iiors- e
bona
I I Piimo Trains
Two t Ickets at the Journal Tor
planter; will pay reasonable for Its No. 809. Mex. Ex.
H. Ciimcs. for Pnstliue tioilgbt.
No. 815 El Paso Pass..
FOR SALE A brood sow nnd pigs. use. A. L., Journal.
Chi. 5:06a
810. Kan. City
LETU'sFiO PRE" oil "your ca r pent i r
614 East Coal.
guaranteed; No. 816. Kan. City ft Chi. 6:15p
Satisfaction
work.
r.

v

Attorney.

2

N. Broadway.

DE-

Rooma

two-roo-

1-

PARCEL
LIVERY. Phono 501 or Mi2. 222

$700; $100

:

FOR SALE 8 young, good laying
Plymouth Rock pullets, and cockerels. 715 E. lliiy.eldlne. Phone s 5.
brad Whits Plymonth
F0R SALEMACHINERYr STANDARD
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers:
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
l'Olt SALE.
1 St. Louis well drilling
machine $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
high speed Atlas 5 On extra: H. II. Harris, f.lfl S. Edith.
and tools; 1
general electric FOR SALE threo of the best sadengine; 1 65 h.-motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
ponies in town; todle and
pump.
310 N. Broadway.
J. T). COLEMAN,
day only;
224 West Gold Ave. Phone 83.
10 cents
FOR SALE Baby chicks
each. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
Eggs
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers.
JVANT
piiom! $L25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
EXpT?uTe1?CeT3
nTTuSE
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
1267. References.
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Vunder-SlulBy respectable, middle-age- d
WANTED
Box 348, Phon 534.
widow, position as cook, chambermaid, nurse, housekeeper for small EGGS for hutching, from good layfamily, or some other housework. 1
ing birds. S. C, While Leghorn
want a good home more than high and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
wages. C, Journal.
413 W. Atlantic.
WANTED Plain sewing at home. 612
Young stock to pasture;
WANTE1
N. Bth St.
plenty of water and grass. .Phono
as yard man.
WANTED
Position
Dairy Co.
Gardener or general work. Win. 420, Matthew
Cook 323 Copper. Plione819.
FOR SALE Bull pups at 717 South
WANTED Job asJanltor or work
Fourth.
White, EGGS FOR SALE While Leghorns,
Address
around house.
Morning Jounal office.
$1.50 for 15; S. C Huff Orpingtons, $1.50 for 13; Anflalusans, $1.60
Thos. Ishcrwood, 606 John
for 13.
LOST
St. Phone 4S4.
LOST Pocket hook, containing $20 COWS FOR SAIVk, 2'i 8 S. Walter St.
bill of sale from R. F. Heller for six
sold,
mules, and other paper. Liberal re- HORSES and rigs bought at and
my store,
rent and exchange. Call
ward. Return to Journal.
1202 North Arno strict. Simon GarSunLOST Coral pe'ndant "ear-rincia.
day evening, between Alvarado hobarred i'iy- "SALE Ringlet
tel and Twelfth street. Liberal re- FOR
eggs for hatching,
Rock
mouth
ward for return to Morning Journal
Saw-y$1.60 for 13. Bl'ono 796. T. J.
office.
.
AND

Attornej-at-lA-

Roomg
Cromwell Bid-- .
Ret. I'hor.ejUST
Office Fhona UTI
GEORGE 8. KlitH'- k-

n

SOLES sewed on. Best oak leuther.
Rubber heels, 60c; men's half soles.
W. Central.
7Fc. E. Vasquez, ,107

MESSENGER,

M

West Central.

t

-

A

N.

KRAF'l
Dental Hurfeon.
Rooms
Bnrnutt Building. Phoaa
744. Appointments made hy mall.
216 West GoUI.
A GOOD CHAN'CE
To make money
on
real estate Investment. We PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
have a piece nf ground that will ne
cessarily double In value In tho near John j. mokan, .m. d.
future, la the meantime the propertyPhono 1057.
is paying Interest on the money. This
Is a clot.e-lrequires Rooms 21 anil 2.1 1 lamed RulltUnt
proposition
and
sat.ltary anil uiodaro only a Btnall amount nf money to i)R. t'l'lAsTA. I HANK
feOH KENT
rooms Rio Grande. 819 W. Cnntral.
handle. Ji.hn M. Moore Realty Ci
l'.ar, Xonc, Throat ami Icings.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- Foil N
Unrnclt l'.ldg, I'bone 107i
owner anxem, 218 South Walter St.
ious to clone out offer 4 nice) caul AIA M. dll-- AUEIEli, tl. "i. . '
hoti, one Practice limited to Diseases of
FOR KENT 2 furnished rooms for front lots with one
Iioimi anil utin tent liouso, Women
housekeeping,
with bath, electric
nd Obstetrics.
Consults
fUSim;
only
for
small cash iajiiientj tlons: 8 to 10 a. m.( 1 to 8:80
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 1536.
p. m.
iMilaiu-terms,
t'ay
519 West Gold Ave.
ROOMToiFrENT at CIO N. Second;
Phone 84S.
& TIIAXTON,
1U
XSAKER
also clean board, dirt cheap. Call
M
A. (. tlHOiU'KU
D.
201 W. Gold.
pr address, T. R care of Journal.
Practice limited to
Tuberculosis.
modern; FOR SALE Cheap,
NEWLY furnished rooms,
two lots nnd
10 to 11.
W. Central.
no sick. 508
small house in l'aris addition. Call Room
s'tnt Mnt'l. PanV M
St,
2nd
N.
1320
at
FOR RENT Earge room, housekeep
l HI IUXY M.
ing If desired; reasonable, 709 Ro. FOR SALE Big bargain for cash; 50
Physician and Burgeon
flult
. rtRrnetl
xl42 foot lot, South Walter street;
Bids
ma.
DR. J. O. M'HWEM'KEU, Osteopath
FOR RENT Private room with bath, Rcolt Knlglit, 423 Fruit Ave
Piwlnlty:
of women
electric lights. One block from Ccn- - FOR SALE New LuiiKulnw, 6 rooms
and large sleeping porch; furnace, Offlcf, Kultn r, X. T. Armljo llldir.
traU 210 B. 6th.
remt-n- t
front porch; hardwood floors,
comfortable lava
Two
RENT
FOR
built-i- n
China closet lTTt1lAiTlJ'KEIE
rooms, bath, electricity, telephone, and
Dentist.
K. Gout.
Telephone 681.
Low rates.
etc.
Whlllnsf Itliltr.. AMinqoernoo.
Two tickets at the Journal for (Jem
FOR RENT Earge, cool front room, tonight, for H, F. Fagan, 506 South V. O. SIIADitACH, M. 1).
211 South Third.
comfortably furnished.
t
Eye, Ejir, Nose, nml Throat
brick, $i,
FOR SALE Five-rooHigh.
payeasy
bplance
cash,
$300
200;
orncE wiiiTixa iuxwk
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for ments; six rooms, $1,900. W. H.
il
404 North Soc
light housekeeping.
lion, 211 W. Gold.

Porterficld Company

s,

l

IngAlbunUerque,
w. wiiAox

joux

per month.
40 acres good cultivated land only
$75 per acre.
McCLUOHAN & DEXTER,
319 West Central Ave.
FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
8e owner,
modern Improvements.

EASY TERMS.
IXUXS

Real Estati

house, good lot. In good lodown, balance $15

cation.

p.

ills

BHVAN
Attorney-at-Iw- .
Offlca In First National liana Butla- -

Easy terms.

ami Wultcr.

$2,-00-

1

ATTORNEYS

MJH SAl.l'.
modern house
with lot 150x140; good location; $3400.

1

sirivl,

In sums to suit from $500
to $10,000 on approved real estate querque, N. M, Eggs delivered.
at 8 per cent. Apply with full particX Y 'A. Journal. FOR SALE Fine litter of Pit bull
ulars. Confidential.
pups. It. B. Howell, phono 791, or
MONEY TO LOAN $200, $500,
call 1103 North Seventh.
on good real etitato. W. H.
H. P. It.
211 W. Gold
FOR SALE Extra largo
laying hens. Also setting eggs. 300
TO LOAN

yi

m.

lnfor-icaiio-

Mexico.

FOR SALE

COOn 1U1LD1NO SITES.
On 1 til. 12lh, l.llh ami I Ith

WArTnAniipel

nnd

tvav til Snnlii

Ho

ClJ,

m

CARDS

W. JL.

sl

rem sale,

Intu.

-

......l,l

sion

prlvat.

f4

lodge of Elks, was one
,hT la'gtst ever seen in this city.
'1. rr0ction of his sorrowing
nearly a mile and a half
frit'iiJs was
'""(titer

jw

polished floors, screen porch, etc In tn
Ito. Ooodi M remain in four
Call
puMtutjn. Our rataa n raanonabla.
Third ward on car line.
Koajnible
ua Defura borrowing
and
h
modern tlok.t. to and from all Prt
$100.00
Fine
wrl.
ication has been made to the territori- home near park; finely furnished
XUB UOlnCUOl U LOAM
4, Omnt "Hi,
ttvonw I
al engineer. Charles N. Miller, by Tu throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
OFKICEi.
FBIVATB
cumcarl promoters through Herman going away for a vear.
OPKN JTBNIKW".
Gerhardt as their representative, for
Cwitrn!
t
CO.
Wot
KF.AI.TY
JOHN'
M.
MOOKK
,
the rights to dam Pajarito canyon, FIRE
r.EAIi ESTATE.
eight miles west of this city for irriIX)AXS AM) ABSTRACTS.
HELP WANTEDFemale
gation purposes according to section
214 Wet ;ol,I Ave.
Vlioiie 10.
26. irrigation law of 1907.
Diversion and storage dams will he
Mrs. J. H. O UIelly.
N. Ninth.
built to hold 60,000 acre feet of waKxperlenecd suleswoinan.
WA.N'TKD
ter, with an Irrigation capacity of
Apply aheEcoil0.TnI8t-acres of farm land, truck gardens
and for domestic use. The dam will
WANTED Nursery maid. Apply ?0S
reach a height of one hundred feet
W. Copper.
nd wIU back up the water to a disWANTED One experienced waitress
tance of five miles. Two main ditches
Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
will lead from the prlmnry flume, one
216 S. Second
passing along the south part of TuA.NTKDVValtresw,
cumcarl. the other sklrtlr- - the north
general Housfor
Girl
WANTED
according
ditches,
town.
The
side of
7th Daughter of 7th Daughter.
competent
ework; good wages to
to the survey, will be twentv feet
St.
Eleventh
North
Apply412
person.
wide and five feet deep and will sup- AH
Life Readings Sacredly
a woman
ply sufficient water for the support of
WANTED By May
at least BOO to 750 families.
for general housework, also a
Confidential
The territorial engineer has ansanitarium;
rresbyterian
nurse.
apthe
will
consider
nounced that he
Phone, 842
308 W. LEAD AVENUE
plication on July 13. In case the
right Is granted, which Is almost cerW A N T E D G ocid strong girl to do
Daily and Sundays
general housework, good wages to
tain, sufficient funds are on hand by
right party. Address pontinanu r, Nathe promoters, to at once Issue the
vajo, Ariz.
necessarv bonds and begin work of
construction. The. total outlay will TAILORING AND CLEANING
WANTED Good reliable cook and
construction
000.
the
of
nasg $750
Tart
housekeeper, middle aged woman
'iailors, cxp.r-lenceon account of the "The
Is very difficult
preferred; no washing; references reshifting sands, but the construction is
tailors and cleaners, 204 S. Cd quired:
state wages wanted. Address
perfectly feasible.
St., near Gold ave., tailorini;. denning
Mrs. Phil. Ztmmer. San Acacia, N. M.
The present ptockholdcrs nnd pro- and presslni,' st rensoncblo rates.
moters are M. 1!. Goldonberg, presiWANTED Woman, '45, wants Posi"
tion tn cook for bridge gang, ranch
dent: A. R. Carter, Joseph Israel. T.
StanLEGALJNOTICES
Gerhardt,
A. Mulrhead, Herman
men
or miners. Mrs. Cook, 5J2 W.
,
O. C. Chapman. Judge
ley
Central,
AJbuquerque;
rvnucATiox.
H. King
V." W. Moore, J. W. Corn, Yv
Woman to do cooking
WANTED
son.
nnd
Apply
nnd general housework.
In the District Court of the Sixth 423 N. Second, Mrs. F. E. Kturges.
KNEW FROM EXPERIENCE
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for tho CounHELP WANTED Male
ty of Quay.
s
A. 1'aul Slegel, administrator of the WANTED
Middle aged man to cook
estate of Fred W. Anderson, deceased,
for 2 persons on ranch; wages, $30.
,.,fii
.
sugupon
the
plaintiff
as
substituted
gestion of the death of the plaintiff, Inquire Journal.
Fred W. Anderson, vs. II. C. Lockney, COLBURN'S Employment, 210 Viest
Silver. Wanted, at once, good wnite
defendant. No. 700.
Notice is hereby given that I. J. F. flunky, also experienced waitress.
Ward, Sheriff of Quay County, New WANTED First-clas- s
cook, Japanese
Mexico, will, under and by virtue of a
N. srd M., up
preferred, at 222
final judgment and decree entered In stairs. Call after
in the evening
the above styled cauf-- on the 17th day WANTED Man or fudy for work in
of December, A. I). 1910, at the front
general merchandise store; must be
door of the Court House, at the Town
Apply at A. O. Bachechi
of Tucumcarl, Quay County, N. M., experienced.
& Co.
at the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon of the 10th day of June, A. P. WANTED
Man cook for oitt of town,
1911, offer for sale and sell at public
Apply Schutt'g Candy Ptore.
auction to the highest bidder for
First-clas- s
bread and
cash the following described real es- WANTED
t:
cake baker; only sober and steady
tate and premises,
the NH
of 8. C, T. 15, N. of F.. 35 E N. M. P. men need apply; wages $12 per week
M.,.i lying, and being in the .CounP. O. JRox. F,
with room and board.
Territory nf
70. A. Winkler, Socorro. N. M.
Weary I tell yer. Rugs, dereB ty of Quay,
Phone
'
said
Judgment WANTEDpTnsetters
to satisfy
nt Cold Ave-nu- e
mothln' like bavin' all de comforts of against said defendant as provided
Eowllng Alley.home.
judgment in the sum of $613.33,
Ruggles Dat's Jea why I left home. together with all costs of suit and MEN WANTED One wheeler filler
of sale, and that I will apply the
(Brother Bill WftnAfil isVOt
pa hjfl costs
and ten teamsters at once. Colburn'e
proceeds of said sale to the satisfac- Employment
Agency, 210 West SUvor.
tion of said judgment and costs.
J. F. WARD,
Sheriff Quay County, Territory of
4
New Mexico.
WAN'ETSAVhiev
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Tucumcarl, N. M., April 22. Appl-

PROFESSIONAL

nAMMi
f lamia, household
etc., atore.l safely

Fix-roo-

Elks.

today

....

7:26p

$:I6

ll:?lt
I:8-N-

1AILY MAIL SERVICE AXn STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemet,
P. O.
N. M. Leaves
Albuquerque
Hoswell anil Amnrlllo,
charges reasimablo. Morrison & Ry- every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
!:$
Vo.Sll. Pecos Val. Ex..
St.
N.
1320
2nd
baohok.
at Vnio Eros., 807 North First treet.
U:I6p
No. 811. Albu. Ex
Repair Shop. We repair
ve ticket to
GAV1XO GARCIA,
Proprietor snd HEWITTS bicycles and sewing: ma- WANTED
M , H.,
anything,
Address,
Log Angeles.
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent,
Mall Contractor. , P. O. Box 54, 1301
117 8. fd St.
specialty.
a
chines
South Arno street.
I

.

i-

-

j

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DR. C. H.CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
NEW MEXICO'S PIONEER
a- -t
Line,
wae-Inaprctort for Santa I and
pairing and Eugraiitig.
THE ARCH FRONT

Ktove. Ranges, Honso Fiirnlkhliig

lilting,

an.l

Valve
118 W. (

EM

Plumbing,

AE.

UAL

24, 191 1.

lilGI

If it isn't an Eu(iiiihi
It

isn't a Kodak.

SECOND ST.

CO.

Lowber

and Embalmers

TLLEF1IONK

Lady

la

wlf-om-

extended

to

U

First

AHatotanl

COR. BT1I AND CENTRAL.
Office Ptione H0

I

Mil

INSPECTS

ROAD

P.,B, Cheney of Boston After
Visit to Santa Rita Mines
Will Make Trip Over
Coal
German Order to Hold Forth
Lines and Cut-Of- f,
Royally for Entertainment of
Friends; Dance Concludes the A special train of three
cars came ! frsm the south v...
Program,

visiting

atreet.

Stylish horses ana buggies fur
nlahed on short notice by W. L
Trimble & Co.. Ill North Second
street. Phone t.

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

MM

IECIP

TONIGHT

archers.
Lawn mowers that Rive satlsfac
tion. or vour money hack, Is our pol
115
North
lev. ItHBhn & XIauKcr,

Funeral Directors

Cutlery, Tools, Iron I'lpn,
(;ri.
Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.

LULU i.lDU

la

French

FARCE AT SANTA FE

nynn

nn

s,

:

5 S.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

AM) fcCHUEOI

Ing the worst hurt suftaincd and the
litt!e tot with the bandar. 8 around
her h ad hr.s been an oojei t of much

sympathetic linen ft to street ear passOSTEOPATH
engers who have seen her on lur fattiTreated. er car.
and Cronle DlM-aVI P
M. Sur-fuThe district manaccr.
Oi(i-eHern Building, corner Foartb
announces that the regular mttt-I- n
avenue.
Central
and
inil
of the Undhcrhood of American
Yoeman will be held at 8 o'clock this
evening in the A. O. V. W. hall. A
large class will he initiated, refreshTml
Tf!
ments will bo served and nil member
are requested to he prsent. A cordial
&

Re- -

line Watrh

h

I'HYHIOAN

MONDAY, APRIL

MORNING JOURNAL

The

best

recreation

IS

Kodak

day afternoon shortly after 6 oVw"
carrying P. B. Cheney of Boston,
eral Superintendent Kurn of La JUL'
Colo., and Superintendent Summer.
the Hlo Grande division of S;.n u fl
cial. N. M.
The gentlemen were returns
a trip to Silver City and Santa R ?
N. M., begun last Friday at the iS
stance of Mr. Cheney. Aftr

The German order of Harugari will
hold forth royally with a one act
farce followed by a dance in the Colombo hall tonight.
been
easy,
The
Elaborate arrangements
all
by
dayWALLACE
made for the success of the affair.
Albuquerque, N. M.
light way of picture makFrom the looks of the program It
General Contractor.
can be seen that all the events will
Figures and workmanship count. Wt
SUMMER
1911.
SCHOOL,
ing
with the bother left
not be In the language of the Fath- here the party went straight to Silm
guarantee more for your money than
erland. Below is the program for City and from there to Santa
any other contracting firm to AlbuRlx weeks, June th to July
and looked over the property of thJ
the occasion:
querque.
Office at the (Superior
14th.
Santa Rita Copper company at
Program.
Roy Corhan No Longer Lost;
We carry a complete lln0 of
Planing Hill. I'hone 177.
place, the owners of which are fnJ.
Principal subjects offered:
8 o'clock.)
promptly
(Starts
at
Kodaks and Kodak City goods.
Mr. Cheney.
Leaving that piac,
General History, English LitThe Dance o'f the De- of party journeyed
Overture
Up
Georgia
to
Stands
by rail to Ele.
the
Chemistry,
erature, Physics,
Ask us for a copy of the Kodak
mons, Mr. Kelly.
Standard Plumbing & Heating
phant Butte where they went over th.
Zoology, Clussics, Modern Lan(utaloguc.
Black
Art,
Drummond
Wall
and
Cyclone
and
Stone
Like
on
work
new
guages,
COMPANY
the
government dam
hart.
Large packages contain
which is being installed there u.
Special courses for High
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
411 Wf- -t Central Arecne.
"My Southern Rose," Miss Angle Cheney
White Sox Whoop,
expressed
himself
as arnat
School Instructors.
LaDrlere.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
3116 West Central.
at the prospects for the valley under
more weight than there is
"Sing Me to Sleep," F. H. Rein- - hi 10
Vocal and Instrumental muOrders,
lie vr jn yjctu
hart.
sic. Fee for the course: Five
From there the party came tfn to
Blnger has been found. Long live
TELEPHONE !.
QuncksallK-r.- "
(exclusive
laboratory
"Helm
of
dollars
this city where they separated.
'Ringer Corhan. On Thursday last he
in seven small packages
By Oscar Junghahnel.
fees).
perintendent Kurn went on to Las Ve.
came out of hlH hiding place and put
German farce in one act.
LAUNDRY
gas on the night train. Mr. Summen
Circular of Information on
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